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The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers is proud to announce
our 25th year ofAcademic AllStars. Each year, we select the best
and brightest high school students
from our coverage area and honor
them in a special publication.
Family, friends and teachers
can offer their congratulations on
our Facebook page. In addition,
hundreds of All-Stars have been
chosen over the years and we would
like to find out what they are up
to these days. If you were an AllStar or know one, feel free to get in
touch with us. Tell us what you've
been doing since your All-Star
recognition. And offer your words
of wisdom to this years team. Post
an update to our Facebook page or
e-mail Web Editor Larry Ruehlen:
lruehlen@hometownlife.com.

Goci wins, tax OK'd in W-W election
. BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

John Goci plans to roll up his
sleeves and work hard for residents
after winning his first four-year
term on the Wayne-Westland school
board in Tuesday's election.
The incumbent candidate in the
election, Goci collected 2,545 votes
compared to 2,041 for Wayne resident Karen Wilkie.
"I'm very happy the voters put
their trust in me to go out there and

continue to represent
their interests," said
the Westland resident. "Obviously, the
district has a lot of
issues and I will work
hard to get answers
so people know what
is happening to a
John Goci
major institution in
their community."
The turnout was light as expected
by Westland City Clerk Eileen
DeHart, with 5.84 percent of 67,129

registered voters going to the polls
in an election that also a renewal
request for the 18 mills WayneWestland levies on nonhomestead
property in the district.
The renewal won by an almost 2-1
margin — 3,187 yes votes to 1,715 no
votes.
"It's a testament of the community
support for the Wayne-Westland
district," said Superintendent Greg
Baracy. "We are all grateful for the
support and confidence."
The nonhomestead tax is lev-

ied on commercial, industrial and
some personal property and raises
$19 million for the district. The tax
has been renewed for a period of
15 years, from July 1,2011, through
June 30,2026.
Goci, the owner of the US-12 Bar
and Grill in Wayne, said he has three
goals for his first full term on the
board.
"I will work to cut administrative salaries, I will work to get class
Please see ELECTION, A 2 '

U.S. Rep. John Conyers Jr.,
D-Detroit, will be the keynote
speaker at a District 11 Town Hall
meeting on health care, planned
for Saturday, May 15, at UAW
Local 163,450 Merriman, south of
Cherry Hill in Westland.
The event is sponsored by District
11 Voters for Health Care Reform
and the 11th District Democratic
Organization. Registration will
start at 11:30, with the town hall
running noon to 2 p.m.

Spectrum Human Services Inc
and Affiliated Companies has been
awarded a one-year grant from the
Alliance for Children and Families
to receive mentoring assistance in
providing services for aging adults.
The grant is part of the New Age
ofAging, a five-year initiative of the
Alliance, designed to help prepare
human service organizations meet
the needs of older adults. The $2.6
million project is funded by the
Atlantic Philanthropies.
Spectrum, based in Westland,
has been matched with Family
Services of Westchester Inc. in Port
Charles, N.Y., to work together to
establish goals and work to expand
the agency's effort to serve older
adults. One of Spectrum's affiliated
companies is Operation ABLE of
Michigan, which provides employment services, training and support
to mature adults throughout the
Detroit metropolitan area.
"This opportunity puts Spectrum
Human Services in a strong position to move forward in expanding and strengthening services for
older adults throughout the state of
Michigan," said Roger Swaninger,
Spectrum president and CEO. "We
are proud to have this opportunity
to help meet the tremendous need
of serving older adults."
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What: The John Glenn
High School Dance
Team's spring recital, "I
Will Remember You"
When: 7 p.m. Friday
Where: Auditorium of
John Glenn High School,
36105 Marquette, west of
Wayne Road, Westland
Why: The show will feature more than 40 numbers that team members,
ranging from beginning
, to and advanced.
Tickets: $7 for adults
and $5 for students. They
will be available at the
door.

Glenn dance team is
ready for 'Remember'
"I named the show that because
of Petra Radman," said coach Carey
Christian. "She's a senior and has been a
captain for three years. She'll be leaving
Dancers from beginners to advanced
us this year."
will put their best foot forward Friday
evening to show what they've learned as
The team has 40 members who began
members of the John Glenn High School preparing for the recital right after audiDance Team.
tions in January. Christian got help
The dance recital, "I Will Remember
with choreography from Ashley Hudy, a
You," will feature a variety of dance
former team member who returned to
forms from jazz and hip hop to ballet
serve as an assistant coach, Radman and
and point and showcase the skills stufellow captains junior Anna Quillen and
dents have developed over the past four
months.
Please see RECITAL, A 2
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

| Bargains galore at community garage sale
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Junior Anna Quillen, one of three captains of the John Glenn High School dance team, practices for the spring recital, set for tomorrow evening.
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With nearly 100 people renting a
parking space to set up their wares,
Motz said that shoppers will find a
It will be a bargain hunter's dream wide variety of items for sale. Over
come true — nearly 100 garage sales the course of the day, he estimated
in one location on Saturday at the
that the number of shoppers is in the
annual Westland community garage thousands.
sale.
The space rental, which generates
The 100 available spots in the park- the revenue for the three programs,
ing lot west of City Hall are expected is $20 or $25 depending on the space
location. The Youth Assistance will
to be filled for the sale 9 a.m. to
receive about $600 from the sale
4 p.m. Proceeds from the sale are
after expenses, said Motz.
divided among the Westland Youth
Assistance Program, the Westland
"I usually like to take our donaTherapeutic Recreation Program and tion (from the sale) and make a small
Westland Parks and Recreation.
contribution to the Westland (police)
Explorers," said Motz. "They do a
"It's an awesome thing. We've had
great job keeping it organized. My
the garage sale at least since 1998,
we have them in the spring and fall," staff helps out. Everyone gets here at
the same time to set up."
said Paul Motz, Youth Assistance
director.
For more information about reserv"People are clearing out their base- ing a spot at the garage sale, call
(734) 722-7620 or e-mail mmartin®
ments and garages. There are colcityofwestland.com.
lectors who are cleaning things out.
One man's junk is another man's
treasure."
Irogers#hometownlife.com | (313)222-5428
BY L E A K ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Ranequa Boyd is a member of t h e team's beginners
group, Encore.

Westland Summer Festival
has new look - no parade
the music and other groups to come to
the parade. We looked at which gave us
more for the money spent — the parade
or the fireworks. There was no question
Plans for the 2011 Westland Summer
it was the fireworks."
Festival are moving forward with fireworks and a carnival but no parade.
Applications for the festival's Miss
Westland contest, open to students at
The council recently voted to use of
Westland John Glenn, Livonia Churchill,
the City Hall grounds and parking lot,
the Bailey Recreation Center parking lot Livonia Franklin. Lutheran Westland
and partial use of Central City Park and and Huron Valley Lutheran High
Tot Town for the festival and the Sunday, Schools, are available at each of the
high schools and the Bailey Recreation
July 4, fireworks demonstration.
Center.
All fees except mechanical were
waived for the event will be held
Entertainment for the festival is beingWednesday through Sunday, June 30 to organized with swing music scheduled
July 4.
to kick off the event on Wednesday,
June 30. Country music will be featured
"Having no parade is the big
Thursday. July 1, followed by Motownchange. We have talked about that
style music by Impact 7 on Friday, July 2,
over the years," said Westland Festival
Committee Chairman Ken Mehl. "People
don't understand that we have to pay for
Pleese see FESTIVAL, A 2
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Johnson wins LPS seat, ousted King eyes state bid
won't be on it.
"Why even have a board?"
King asked. "They'll just have
carte blanche."
King, whose four-year term

ends in June, was the board
member most likely to question
administrators' recommendations and challenge the status
quo. He often cast the only no
vote, but sometimes was joined
by Trustee Patrice Mang.
But Johnson, in response to
King's comment, said he is an
independent thinker.
"I do my own research, I do
my own homework, and I make
my own decisions," he said.
A musician and substitute
teacher, King said he likely will

run again for state representative. King lost to Republican
John Walsh two years ago.
He blames Tuesday's loss on
low voter turnout and being outspent by his opponent, who he
said was endorsed by Livonia's
political power brokers.
"I didn't run against Mark
Johnson; I ran against everybody," he said, adding Ms opponent had the support of the
majority of the school board
members, administration,
teachers union and city leaders.

King said the May election
date also worked against him.
Few people realized there was
an election Tuesday, he said.
Voter turnout in Livonia was
6.74 percent, in Westland, 5.84
percent.
Johnson, an attorney, said he
expected the vote to be a little
closer.
"We just had a lot of good
people working," he said,
explaining his win. "I'm sort of
overwhelmed by the support,
by the effort everybody put in."

He said his first goal will be
to get acclimated.
"It's going to be a learning
curve," he said.
The budget for 2010-11 will
be adopted by the time he takes
office in July, but the board
will need to immediately start
on the following year's budget,
he said. "We can't wait."
The district faces a budget
deficit of $17 million over the
next two years.

worked really hard this year.
Some weeks I'd teach one
dance, another week it would
be two dances."
The dance team is in its
four year and is considered an
athletic sport in combination
with the fine arts department. Glenn is one of two
schools in Wayne County to
have a dance team. The other
is Churchill High School in
Livonia. The team practices ;
after school Monday through
Wednesday, but adds on
Thursday as it gets closer to
the recital, Christian said.
"I have a lot of great girls,"
said Christian. "This is a hard
program and there's a lot to
learn in a small amount of

time."
Many of the team members dance outside of school,
including Quillen, Idunate
and sophomore Alicia Lustig,
who will become a captain
next year. Radman stopped
going to a studio when her
family moved to Michigan
from Virginia three years
ago.
"I feel for them," said
Christian. "Not only do they
have to remember their
dances here, but also their
competitive dances."
Christian teaches the girls
to pair up the moves with
music, making it easier to
remember and stay in step
with the other performers

on stage. That's what Lustig
does.
"It's hard," said Lustig. "You
have to put the move and
music together in your head."
Coaching the team has
brought Christian back to her
former high school. She graduated from Glenn in 1990
and was involved in dance
when it was offered as a class
during the day. The program
was dropped the year she left.
"Dance was what I went to
school for," she said.
While team members will
say the best thing about it is
Christian's cookies — that
was their message to eighthgraders touring the school
during the recent Rocket

Blast-Off — they have other
reasons. Radman said the
best part is "hanging out with
these guys."
"We've gotten close over the
years," said Quillen, who will
become senior captain next
year.
"We get to hang out together everyday," Lustig added.
Idunate, who is in her second year on the team, enjoys
watching the less experienced
dancers.
"I'm amazed to see the
newer members perform,"
said Idunate. "I see them go
out with smiles on their faces
or get butterflies backstage.
It's fun."
According to Christian, the

best part is when the company "messes around."
"It doesn't happen to often,
but the most unique choreography comes out when they
goof around," she said. "I
enjoy watching them dance."
The recital went head-tohead with the Stanley Cup
playoffs last year and came
close to being a sell-out
last year. With the Detroit
Red Wings playing tonight,
Christian is hoping to have a
sellout tomorrow evening.
"This is probably the biggest group of dancers I've
had, this definitely is a big
show," she said.

FESTIVAL

ger rides and rides for all
ages," said Mehl.
At the council meeting,
Mayor William Wild said
that he is in full support of
the festival, now in its 40th
year, but had some concerns
about its future. The festival
is organized and operated by
a nonprofit volunteer committee.
"I met with (Council
President) Jim Godbout and
Ken Mehl two years ago. The
discussion was that the event
would be transferred to the

city as the committee members moved on," said Wild.
"If they are stepping down
after this year, this would be
the transition year. We need
a committee in place for a
smooth transition."
Wild suggested the council might want to schedule a
study session to discuss the
future of the festival.
"I hope that we can maintain the relationship with the
carnival and fireworks provider," he said.
Mehl has also been work-

ing to raise money for a
veterans memorial and had
indicated he would like to
begin devoting more time
to that effort. That and the
loss of some other committee
members spurred the discussion about the future of the
festival committee.
"Our problem is trying to
get younger people involved.
They're busy and don't want
to put the time in," said Mehl.
"People have to understand
minimal tax dollars are spent
on the festival, maybe bar-

ricades and police overtime.
We look at the festival as
something good that brings a
lot of people to the city."
In particular, Mehl said the
fireworks are a draw as most
cities no longer sponsors the
displays. In this area, only
Westland and Livonia have
fireworks around July 4.
"It's for smiles and laughs,
especially with this economy when everything is so
depressed," said Mehl.

who, he said, ran an "old
school campaign."
"I want to congratulate her
for putting herself out there,
for doing what she thinks is
best for the community," he
said.
Wilkie credits her good

showing at the polls to the
support of her neighbors and
her customers at the Good
Neighbor's Pharmacy in
Westland where she works as a
pharmacy technician.
"I'm elated, I feel great,"
she said. "I think I did well

because I've worked in the
community for so long. I just
wish I could have gotten in
thereforthe kids. I wanted
to do something for the
Norwayne kids."

BY KAREN SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Steve King, ousted from
his Livonia school board seat
Tuesday by challenger Mark
Johnson, said he probably will
run for state representative
now.
The self-proclaimed maverick lost his bid for re-election
by 937 votes.
King received 2,304 votes,
Johnson, 3,241, according to
unofficial tallies from Livonia

Mark Johnson

RECITAL
FROM PASE A1

sophomore Maria Idunate.
"They generated two-three
dances each," said Christian.
"With so much choreographic
help, we were able to pull a
show together like this. We
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and a Beatles tribute band on
Saturday, July 3.
"I've had more calls for
entertainment this year, I
couldn't tell you. We're limited. We can only do so many
things," said Mehl.
Wade Shows will again
provide the carnival rides
and midway.
"We've improved with big-
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and Westland.
King said he
is done with
school politics.
He said the
school board
will be a rubber stamp for
administrators
now that he
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ELECTION

part-time position, but I plan
to make a full-time commitment. I will speak my mind
FROM PAGE A1
and try to get .answers to my.
questions and inform the voters so they know what's going
sizes down, and I will work
on."
to get more teachers in the
Goci also praised for Wilkie
classrooms," he said. "This is a

Westland Mini Storage
1600 Newburgh Road
Westland, Michigan 48186

SIMPLY SELF STORAGE

Notice is hereby given that on June 15th, 2010 at 10:00 AM the
following will be sold by competitive bidding at Westland Storage,
1600 Newburgh Rd, Westland, MI 48186.
Terence Hanley Unit #100 Historical books, household items,
Robert Guzman Unit #101 Tool Chest, TV, Bed, Toys and Trains,
Katherine Neal Unit #201 Misc. items, Toys, house item, Gerald
Perassee Unit #312 Toys, Furniture, Rhonda Church Unit #325
Furniture, household items, bikes, Elizabeth Gerolls Unit #405
Toys, house items, Mary Brown Unit #529 Household items,
bedding, toys
Publish May 6 and 9,2010

smasonihometownlife.com j (313) 222-6751

OECKMIW set

Notice is hereby given that on May 14, 2010 on or after 9:30 a.m.
that Simply Self Storage will be offering for sale under the judicial
lien Process by Public Auction the following units. The goods to be
sold are generally described as household goods. Terms of the sale
are preferred cash only but will except debit/credit. Simply Self
Storage reserves the right to refuse any and all bids. The sale will
be at the following location: 34333 E. Michigan Ave. Wayne MI.
48184 (734)728-8204.
A155
A200
A318
B102

Ed Wilson
Rosalind Morgan
Ronald Parson
Donald Hickman Jr.

OBSERVER
NEWSPAPERS
WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

MANOT

Shop Vacs, 2 TVs, 20 boxes, tools
Washer, Dresser, Big Screen TV
Table Saw, Tools, File cabinet
Mattress, Vacuum, Couch

Publish April 29,2010

HOW TO REACH US
Home Delivery/Customer Service
Newsroom

O H 0 8 6 9 8 5 5 5 - 2x2.5

1-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)

(313) 222-2223

Classified Advertising....

Fax

(313) 223-3318
1-800-579-SELL (7355)

Display Advertising

§Canton Animal Hospital

v i s i t u s o n l i n e at h o m e t o w n i i f e . c o m

Our mission is to keep your pet happy, healthy,
and pain-free at affordable prices.
**&**M• Full Service Pet Hospital
• State of the Art Facility
o Medical, Surgical & Dental
• Emergency Care
• Orthopedic Specialist Available

615 West Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226
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Dan's Custom Brickwork

(fractures, cruciate repair, bone plating, etc.)

• Grooming, Boarding & Day Care

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170

50% Clif

Our Already
Low Examination Fee

25%

Dental Procedures

$
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(734)582-8363

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt

Per Vaccine!

: -ick Pointing & All Other Brick Work

Expin.s June 30,2010

Complimentary Mail/trim
a
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\ atural & Cultured Stone Installation

WALK-IMS WELCOME
43439 Michigan Ave.
Canton, Ml 48188

L7344163425

734-387-777S

Free Estimates

CantonVets.com

Licensed and Insured
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SALES •SERVICE * REPAIR

SALES«SERVICE«HEPA1R
• Install with the Same
Quality Products
• Dependable, Fast Service
•Reasonable Prices You Have
\
Come to Trust

SALES

We Sell, Install, Service & Repair
Ail Brands & Models!
Quality Products, Dependable,
Fast Service You Can Trust!

* mmmmm

• Natural Gas Powered
•Fully Automatic
• Whole House
• Stand By

® SERVICE

§Btiito llmBf Zlmkfam

• Service Changes & Upgrades * Rewiring
0
Outlets Added • Ground Fault Interrupt Outlets
* Edison's Low Rate Meter • Breakers Installed
«• Install Ceiling Fans, Light Fixtures, Stove Hoods
§
u
Violations Corrected • Wiring Furnaces, Hot Water I
Heaters, Air Conditioning, Hot Tubs & Appliances %,
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Former funeral home Water main work cuts
operators face jail time cost of Glenwood project
BYKENABRAMCZYK

BY LEANNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A Wayne County Circuitjudge
ruled Monday that two former
funeral home operators charged
in a pre-paid funeralfraudviolated the terms of their probation
and now face jail time.
Christopher and Nancy Ziomek
of Canton, former operators of
the Ziomek Funeral Home in
Livonia, now each face two- to 15year sentences with the Michigan
Department of Corrections after
they failed to pay $150,000 due
Monday.
Circuit Judge Daniel Hathaway
denied motions Monday from the
Ziomeks' attorneys to withdraw
plea agreements the Ziomeks
entered in March on embezzlement charges. The Ziomeks were
to be placed on five years probation, but only if they followed
repayment guidelines; otherwise
they would be subjected to jail
time,
In November they were
charged with two counts of
embezzlement greater than
$50,000 but less than $100,000,
three counts of embezzlement by
an agent or trustee greater than
$1,000 but less than $20,000,
and funeral contracts-conversion.
An investigation by Detective
Dean Langley ofthe Livonia
Police Department had revealed
that more than 60 complainants in Wayne County were
duped out of money for pre-paid
funeral contracts. Wayne County
Prosecutor Kym Worthy said the
defendants obtained more than
$230,000 from unwitting victims
between 1998 and 2007, and
the money was later spent by the
Ziomeksfortheir own personal
use.
On Monday, an attorney representing Nancy Ziomek filed
a motiontowithdraw the plea
because the Ziomeks were trying to get money to pay the restitution and efforts continued.
Prosecuting attorney Qiana
Lillard argued that the defendants understood their plea
agreements and that allowing the
plea withdrawal was not in the
best interest of justice, as one victim and a witness had died since

Double checking is usually
a good idea and in the case of
the upcoming reconstruction
of Glenwood, it paid dividends for Westland.
The $3.4 million project to reconstruct three
miles of Glenwood between
Hannan and Venoy had
already been planned using
federal aid through the
Michigan Departmentof
Transportation. Westland,
which has jurisdiction on
the north side the street,
and Wayne, which has the
south side of the street, were
required to split a nearly
$500,000 local match for the
project.
Just to make sure all their
bases were covered, Westland
officials contacted the
Detroit Water and Sewerage
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A Wayne County Circuit judge ruled Monday that Christopher (standing) and
Nancy Ziomek of Canton, former funeral home operators charged in a pre-paid
funeral fraud, violated the terms of their probation and now face jail time.
the Ziomeks were charged.
"I do not believe the Ziomeks
have any intention of paying the
money back," Lillard said. Lillard
also argued that the Ziomeks
posed a flight risk and had ample
time to get their affairs in order.
"They pled guilty and now it's
timetorepay society," Lillard said.
Hathaway remanded Nancy
Ziomek to Wayne County jail and
talked about the victims, some
ofwhom were in attendance.
Hathaway called the crime reprehensible. "The money was taken
from (the victims) without justification; it was a flat out theft,"
Hathaway said. Hathaway had
hoped that the victims could have
been repaid, but said he was disturbed and felt bad for the victims
in the case.
Theodore Empson, the attorney representing Christopher
Ziomek, requested a motion to
adjourn that day because the
Ziomeks had contacted a relative
and had hoped the relative could
lend them $150,000. Empson
said the Ziomeks had hoped to
get information on the loan later
that day. "I think they (the victims) would much rather be paid
than to see my client gotojail,"
Empson said.
Lillard said the Ziomeks
had showed up in court with

df

"empty promises," much like they
approached the victims when
they operated the funeral home.
The victims wanted the Ziomeks
to repay society. "They feel they've
been lied to from day one by
Christopher and Nancy Ziomek,"
Lillard said.
Hathaway said that the
Ziomeks had not paid any money,
"To show up in two months with
nothing, it doesn't show any good
faith effort," Hathaway said in
denying the motion. "It makes
me believe that there won't be any
effort."
Empson requested that the
court allow Christopher Ziomek
time out of jail to gather his
prescriptions and take care of
his four dogs. Lillard called that
argument a "slap in the face" to
the victims. Hathaway remanded
Ziomek to Wayne Countyjail
until Monday's hearing.
Empson said after the hearing
that he didn't know ifhis client
would continuetotrytoraise
the money before next Monday's
hearing. "They had to have the
money today, and the judge ruled
that they violated the terms of
probation," Empson said.
Lillard said she didn't know
how the judge would rule ifthe
Ziomeks managed to raise money
before Monday's hearing.

to $100,000 apiece.
"Basically, Westland got
this new road for free and the
$4 million water main. The
mayor (William Wild) really
worked this deal — him and
(Assistant City Attorney)
James Fausone," said Buford,
adding that Wayne City
Manager John Zech also was
involved. "I was impressed."
The Glenwood reconstruction will go out to bid this
month and work is expected
to begin this summer. It's
scheduled as a two-year project to be completed in 2011.
Plans call for the work to
start in two places, Buford
said, at Newburgh where
DWSD is installing a new
water main from Michigan
Avenue to Glenwood. The
second starting area will be
between Hannan and Venoy.
Irogersihometownlife.com | (313)222-5428

Golf course upgrades focus on customer service
. Major technology improvements aimed at improving customer service and enhancing
operational control are coming
to the Westland Municipal Golf
Course.
"As competition for golfers'
business continues to intensify
among local golf courses, we
need to ensure the customer
services at our golf course is
second to none," said Westland
Mayor William Wild.
The Westland City Council
recently approved a package
of technology upgrades for the
golf course. The upgrades are
focused on improving the customer experience from reservations and check-in to clubhouse
amenities.
After the technology
upgrades are completed early
this summer, a new and much
improved on-line and real-

Discover
I
Nature's Splendor
if

Department to make sure
they weren't planning any
projects. As it turns out,
DWSD was planning a $4
million water main replacement project right along
Glenwood,
"They were planning to
do the water main next year.
We wouldn't have known if
we had not made contact
with DWSD," said Westland
Department of Public
Services Director Kevin
Buford. "Now, we'll chase
them and come behind them
laying the street."
The $4 million water main
is being totally funded by
DWSD, which also agreed to
pay the $494,000 local share
match monies for Westland
and Wayne for allowing them
to include the water main as
part of the federally funded
road project. That reduces the
cities' financial contribution

, •

Se^iHf

time reservation system will be
available on the city's website.
When patrons at the course,
they'll notice speedier and
more efficient check-in and
payment processes, thanks to
new cash register computers
and integrated reservation
software.
Upgrades to the reservation
system and cash registers also
will enhance operational controls and financial reporting
allowing for improved oversight.
A new direct phone line to
the Bogie Grill, located in the
clubhouse, will allow golfers
to purchase food and drink
more quickly, too. Golfers will
be able to call their order in
from the fairway and have their
order waiting when they get to
the clubhouse.
Other upgrades in the clubhouse include an expanded

line of merchandise and a
new game room with a pool
table. An upgraded selection
of video games also will be
available, including Golden Tee
which will be connected to the
Internet for world-wide competition.
The Westland Municipal
Golf Course will continue to
offer a cutting-edge golf simulator for when the weather isn't
golfer friendly outside.
"Rain or shine, Westland
Municipal Golf Course will
have the best customer service,
the right prices and great amenities to satisfy our local golfers," said Wild.
The Westland Municipal
Golf Course is at 500 S.
Merriman, north of Cherry
Hill. For information, call
(734) 721-6660 or go online to
ci.westland.mi.us.
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30705 Libie), Romulus
(734) 753-92*9

AH Flat

Krtw/
• Additions
• Roofing
• Siding/Trim
• Windows
Licensed and Insured
• Doors-interior/
Exterior
jQksiitf 1^0%kmMi%hi^
• insulation
3 months, 6 months, 12 months
• Garages
SAME AS CASH available.
Visa, MC, Discover accepted
• Barns/Pole
Buildings
28826 Ford Road • Garden City, Ml 48135
• Gutters/Gutter
(734)4254272
Protection
lax (734) 42£> 2787
• Decks • Porches
www.kcconstructioninc.net
•Copper Work
•Shutters
^ ' ' C C i/fWWSTSS
*&'Preferred
• Algae Removal

New Construction
Remodeling

'
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itracfor
Members in good standing of: National Association of Home Builders
• Michigan Association of Home Builders • Building Industry Association of Michigan *NFIB
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Man nabbed in connection
with three home break-ins

Man caught
trying to stea
air conditioner
Attempted break-in
•fl Just after 3 a.m. May '
11, police were called t o
Scrubbin Bubbles l a u n d r o mat, 910 S. Wayne Road, after
••«
•» someone reportWESTLAND ed a m a n on the
roof apparently
trying to break into the business. When officers arrived, a
man was spotted on the roof
holding a dark colored bag.
The man refused to stay in
sight or come down on the
orders of the officers. A witness then told the officers the
man was attempting to climb
over a rear wall.
Officers contacted the
Westland Fire Department
which sent a truck with a
ladder. At that point, the suspect, a 27-year-old Westland
resident, climbed down from
the roof. He told the officers
he was on the roof to steal air
conditioning unit so it could
be sold for scrap. The man
said he had unscrewed one
screw on the unit — he'd only
been on the roof for five minutes. Officers recovered a bag
the man had left on the roof.
Inside were four screwdrivers,
two pairs of pliers and a hammer.
The damage to the air conditioning unit was estimated
at $3,000-$4,000.

from the rear of the business where they were stored.
Surveillance footage showed a
newer model white Ford crew
cab pickup truck driving away
with the trailer and excavator.

Larceny

*j| The owner of Pande
%l Performance, 6132 E. "Executive Drive, told police
that someone had cut the lock
Trailer stolen
off the gate to a fenced yard
* | A 16-foot trailer with a
between April 30 and May
Is, backhoe excavator, valued
3. Reported missing from an
at $13,000, were reported
stolen from Roto Rooter, 6480 unlocked trailer were a tool
Commerce, May 2. The owner box containing miscellaneous
said the items had been stolen tools and a battery charger,

Break-ins
,**-A 35-year-old Inkster man
* was arrested last week in
connection with three home
invasions in Garden City.
The police studied methods
of operation in the incidents
where some«_____«_
one kicked
GARDEN CITY
in a door to
gain entry of homes in the 1230
block of Gilman, the 30750
block of Barton and the 300
block of Leona.
In the Leona incident, the
homeowner heard three large
bangs on her back door about 11
p.m. April 29.
When she went to investigate,
she saw a man and found her
back door kicked in. She shouted at him as he fled the scene.
The suspect was apprehended
a short time later in the Cherry
Hill and Edward Street area.
He initially denied that he had
been on the north side of Cherry
Hill but later admitted that he
was. The police found a large
amount of Canadian change
on the man as well as business
cards for shops known to pawn
items.
Attempted vehicle theft
In the Gilman incident, a
Police were called to a home man who was checking on a
friend's home found the back
in the 31000 block of Cowan
door kicked in. The owner was
at nearly 1:30 a.m. May 3
in Texas from April 26-30.
about a two men trying to
The caretaker found a west
break into a Dodge Caravan.
side door broken in two pieces.
Officers were then told the
suspects had left the area in a Nothing was missing in the
Dodge Magnum. Officers were house.
unable to locate the Suspect
The Barton Street incident
vehicle.
occurred during the same time
The Caravan was found
period. A suspect kicked in the
unoccupied but the officer
back door and entered through
noted the top of the driver's
an enclosed rear porch. Nothing
door was bent inward. The
was taken.
witness said he looked outThe police are also investigatside to see one man standing
ing whether a break-in in the
on the drivers door trying to
30700 block of Marquette is
pull it away from the vehicle.
related. That incident was disHe said the second man
covered about 1 a.m. April 30
was behind the wheel of the
by the homeowner. A flat screen
Magnum, which was backed
TV was stolen from the home.
into the parking spot next to
the van. The two fled, the wit- Hospital annex break-in
ness said, when the Caravan's
u • The police arrested a 20horn sounded.
" ^ year-old Garden City man
Based on the vehicle owner's about 6 a.m. in connection with
statement that nothing of
a break-in at the Garden City
value was in the van, the offi- Hospital annex at 6245 Inkster
cer concluded the men were
Road.
trying to steal the vehicle.
The police were called to
the area when a neighbor said
- By LeAnne Rogers
that she heard the loud noise of

valued at $6,300. The officer
noted there didn't appear to
have been an attempt to steal
the entire trailer.

Counterfeit money

4

A Detroit man was
arrested April 30 after he
was reported to have tried
to use a counterfeit $20 bill
at Kroger, 31300 Michigan
Ave. A cashier told police the
man gave her the bill which
she immediately recognized
as counterfeit. She said the
man was at her register when
she stepped away to ask a coworker to call police.
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glass breaking while sitting on
her couch. She observed a man
trying to get in a window at the
annex. She saw him reach into
the window, walk around the
building and then leave.
The police apprehended
him a short time later after
he had crossed the Douglas
Elementary School playground.
His leg was bleeding and
when questioned by police, he
admitted that he tried to break
into the building.
"I did something stupid," he
said to police. "I tried to get
inside but couldn't."
He was transported to
Garden City Hospital for treatment and then to the police station for further questioning.
Home invasion
"fThe police became suspicious
I when they saw a man walking with a suitcase on wheels in
the Pardo and Merriman area
about 12:30 p.m. April 30.
When they stopped him, they
asked what was in his suitcase.
The found a laptop computer,
an X box with games and video
games. The man said that the
laptop was his but he couldn't
provide the password.
Upon further investigation,
the police found that the items
were stolen from a home in the
31500 block of Florence. The
stolen items bore the name of
the resident and her son.
Arriving at the home on
Florence, the police saw that
someone had gained entry by
placing two lawn chairs under
the bathroom window and
entering through that window.
They found the window and
screen ajar.
Upon searching the home, the
resident verified that the items
in the suitcase as well as the
suitcase itself belonged to her.
They arrested the 19-year-old
Garden City man.

Stolen vehicle
The manager at Waela
Financial, 27549 Ford, said that
a 20-year-old Detroit woman
and the man she said was her
father, took a 2007 Cadillac
DeVille for a test drive April 29
and never returned the car.
-By Sue Buck
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Fries & Coke

& Hash Browns
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Fries & Coke

".,11:
With coupon only. „
Not valid with 1
any other offers *
or specials. B ^

With coupon only. Not
valid with any other
offers or specials.
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734.266.1 D0GI364)
„ 5912 Middlebelt at Fofti Rd.

inside Kroger Parking Lot
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Really Cool Summer Fun
For Bovs 9-15
i On Cedar Lake in Howe, Indiana
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3 ess than 3 hours from Detroit
• ! counselor per 8 campers
• Comfortable open bay cabirs
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<* Water Sports
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Boating/Fisliiiif/Caiioeiiig
••• Horseback Riding
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Shop Novi Town Center for Mother's Day gifts from now thrt
May 9th and you could win one of 5 $ 100 Shopping Sprees.

I
For complete details on our Mother's Day Sweepstakes,

visit www.novitowncenter.com
p-y*
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Summer Camp
3 Week & 6 Week Sessions
Jimr 20-.Iulv30

^Archery
<* Ropej Coarse

• 'Camping
• Basketball
••.and so much more

888*462*4693 •> www.boweinilitary.com

MOTHER'S DAY

online at hometownlife.com
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More photos ir today's Hometown Life Woman section
Today is Mother's Day and we asked mothers and daughters
to share llieir favorite photographs and special greetings. Here
aie a lew of the photos we received. For a story on the strong
bonds between mothers and daughters and more photos, see
Hometown Life Woman.
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A wedding shower in July 2009 was the setting for this favorite
photo submitted by Laurie Robinson of Plymouth. Showering
their 89-year-old grandmother, Ann Dondzila of Westland, with
"umbrellas of love" are (from left) Katie Ann Dondzila-Meek of
Canton and Kristen Marie Dondzila of Canton. "Katie's wedding
shower was last July and we had used the lace umbrellas as
decorations," wrote Robinson, aunt to Katie and Kristen and
daughter of Ann. "Katie and Kristen, her sister, were posing with
my mother after the shower and we took this picture knowing
that it would be a great memory," added Robinson.

Elite Steves of Northv.lie (from left) and her four daughters Lind. Quigley
o Plvmouth Sandi Rogers of Northville, Janet Goldberg of Northvi le
d N ^ y SpS of Fountain Valley, California enjoy a «ebrahon at
vern on the Green in New York City The photo ™ J J j J J * t h e
9006 The restaurant closed Jan. 1,2010. Located in Central Park on we
S e r S S S d W i r t a u r a r t was a frequent stop for actors, writers
politicians and mother/daughter celebrations.

Garden City. Debbie's husbanI S r ny F SX Src drove
l b,etheRob,nson Fox o f
and took this photo
'
° « n to Holly

Mothers and daughters enjoy a spring break trip to Mexico. A group of mothers from
Plymouth and Canton joined their daughters, all seniors at Plymouth, Canton or Salem
high schools, in April 2010 for a senior trip south of the border. Pictured are (from
left daughters and mothers) Emily and Sarena Bouse, Alex and Louise Brekke Eva
and LouAnn DeBeliso, Kirsten and Julie Holland, Hillary and Diana Genrich Courtney
and Cmdy Simpson, Lexie MacDiarmid and Laura Santamauro and Katie and Helen
Javahirian.
Three generations of women who live on Areola Street in Garden
c i v (from left) Lisa Mihalo, Shirley Olson and Nancy Bowman,
l e photo w s taken by Ruth Olson on April 20,2010 in honor
of ShSJey'sTsOth birthday. Clifford and Shirley Olson have (Moon Areola Street for 56 years..

°, made her wish C 0 [ w true.

Shown escortina t h e i r Z lit f

Pam Bushway and her mother, Barb Ptasnik, both of
Westland. "Every year my husband, Andy, my two
daughters, my mom and myself take a weekend trip to
Frankenmuth. My mom and I have a shared love of iced
cappuccinos. In this photo we are outside a h tie coffee
shop after having sneaked away from the rest of the
family. It was a fun, bonding moment for us, wrote
Bushway.

Andrea Timreck submitted this favorite
photo taken at her granddaughter's first
birthday party September 2009. Pictured
(from left) are Andrea Timreck of South
Lyon, her mother, Mary Bartz of Novi, her
daughter, Michelle Kolbusz (holding her
daughter, Mira Kolbusz) of Farmington Hills.
Four generations of mothers and daughters
spanning ages 1 to 85.
•%z&m
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SAT 11-4, SUN 11-4'
100+ Antique Batters
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$8 Weekend Pass, Children Free
• Exclusive discounts & free
gifts for early buyers (Sat 9-11)
Gifts, Home Furnishings.
Vintage Sporting & Jcwclrv

May 22 & 23, 2010
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APPRAISE
*Are your jewels a real gem? On-site
Jewelry appraisals
•Fishing tackle, rod & reel appraisals

•

» Classic cars receive preferred parking
#View a rare 1954 camping trailer
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& china repair "while you. wait"
• Caning, irush weaving, & wicker repair
Sterling flatware polishing & restoration
Jewelry repair, ring & watch sizing

I
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46100 Grand Elver Ave
Novi, MI 48734

5>

Easy access off 1-96

Exit 162 Nov! Road
Between Nov! & Beck Rds
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www.NoviAntiquesMarket.com
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Services your mother needs

What you can expect at Abbey Park

Daily light housekeeping

We make the bed and take out trash every day

Nutritious meals

Continental breakfast and choice of lunch or dinner are
included

Laundry service

We wash bed linens and towels every week

Ful! cleaning service

We vacuum, mop, dust and change linens every week

Warm and friendly caregivers

From housekeeping in the morning to dinner service in
the evening, your mother is attended by our caring staff

An active social life

Full time activity directors offer trips, games, and
entertainment

Friendship

A vibrant community of seniors enjoy ice cream socials,
movies, Happy Hour and live entertainment every week

Transportation

Scheduled chauffeured transportation for doctors
appointments, dinner and casino trips

Security

We provide 24-hour staffing, medical monitoring and the
reassurance of a full' facility generator

Professional care

Medicare certified services, physician visits, physical
therapy, podiatry, hair saion available
Affordable
Monthly rental fee includes heat, water, electricity,
housekeeping services, two meals and 24-hour staffing.
Veterans and surviving spouses may qualify for the VA
Aid & Attendance Benefit.
Abbey Park - your mother can live here, for the best of her life. For more information, please call..

IBiiiHttWii?
$2 Off
Ons Genera! Admission Ticket
Limit One Coupon Per Person
May 22 & 23,2010
Sat 11-8, Sun 10-4
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ABBf Y 3?ARK

i !

Please P«rt Clearly * Must Be Completed for CoupontoBe V * i
Name „
,
„
_______ „
Address:
- State
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3221 E. Baldwin Hd.
Grand Blanc, m
At fipiipiti/< Hpftlth Pnrb

Email:
ei»l Stewpe®, 4S18CS Ssini » « < * « , Wm, Hi 4g?34

LL

m
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(810)606-1110
fij^.
«

28413 Abbey Lane
New Hudson, Ml
Across from Coyote Golf Club

(248) 437-6550
www.abbeypark.com

Wartime Veterans may qualify for the Aid & Attendance benefit. Call for information.
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All-Stars honored at Townsend event
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«f The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
honored the 2010 Academic All-Star
team at a breakfast awards ceremony
April 28 at the Townsend Hotel in
downtown Birmingham.
All-Stars and their parents were
invited to the event which recognizes
outstanding students from public, private and parochial schools in the O&E
circulation area.
The 2010 team marks the 25th anniversary of the O&E Academic All-Star
program.
More than 100 students and parents
attended the event.
Students received a U.S. Savings
Bond courtesy of Huntington Bank, a
certificate and gifts from the Observer
& Eccentric and were treated to a breakfast buffet at the Townsend.
Students will also receive a copy of a
special section, sponsored by Madonna
University and the O&E (published
Sunday, May 9), profiling their accomplishments.
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Susan Rosiek, publisher of the Observer S Eccentric and Hometown Newspapers, begins the program honoring Academic All Stars.
Birmingham's Townsend Hotel hosted the 25th annual event.

The 25th annual team was selected
in cooperation with a high school principals in Oakland and western Wayne
counties. This year's committee included
Dan Willenborg of Livonia Franklin,
Terry Piper of Birmingham Seaholm,
Carolyn Witte of Farmington Hills
Mercy, Charlie Hollerith of Bloomfield
Hills Lahser and DeeAnn Lacy, assistant principal at North Farmington.
The principals examined grade point
averages (academic subjects only) and
test scores (SAT and ACT) and reviewed
transcripts.
The All-Star team is selected based
solely on academic credentials.
The principals were impressed by the
"amazingly smart and engaged students"
who were nominated.
In fact, the newspaper had planned
to honor 25 students to mark 25 years.
The team was expanded to 31 because of
high GPAs and outstanding test scores,
which created multiple ties among nominated students.
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Austin Buckley of Farmington High School

Holly Cniang, a senior at Livonia Churchill High School.

David Moldenhauer, a senior at Lutheran High Westland, accepts
congratulations from Greg Kowalski, editor of the Birmingham
Eccentric.

attend the University of Notre Dame.
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Akshay Amin, from Plymouth Salem High School accepts congratulations
from Greg Kowalski, editor of the Birmingham Eccentric.

Lauren Richards, a senior at Mercy high School in Farmington Hills, will attend
Notre Dame in the fall.

the background is Susan Rosiek, publisher of the Observer S Eccentric and
Hometown Newspapers.
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Shan Kothari is congratulated by Pam lacobelli, vice
president, director of Marketing at Huntington Bank

acobelli, vice president, director of Marketing at
Huntington Bank.

Steven Ball, of Farmington Hills, attends Birmingham Brother Rice High
School. He will attend the University of Michigan in the fall.

JS£i:
Am/ Mathe.',1, a ssmo. at Plymouth hign Succi.

Churchill High School's Bryce Morgan shakes with
Greg Kowalski, Editor of the Birmingham Eccentric.

Ellie Krieg of Mercy High School shakes
hands with Birmingham Eccentric Editor
Greg Kowalski.

•

i

Kowalski, editor of the Birmingham Eccentric. Ploch lives
in Redford Township and plans to attend Hope College.

Flora Zhang of Farmington Hilis, a student at
Detroit Country Day, receives congratulations from
Birmingham Eccentric Editor Greg Kowalski.

LOCAL NEWS

online at hometownlife.com
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ducting a boys camp June
21-24. The Girls' camp will be
held June 28-July 1. Grades
Stop by the Westland
3-5 will meet 8-11:30 a.m.,
Historic Village Park 11 a.m.
while those in grades 6-9 from
to 4 p.m. Saturday for the
third annual Armed Forces
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Day celebration hosted by
For more information and
the Westland Historical
a brochure, send an e-mail to
Commission and the Westland BasketballAcademy@hotmail.
Historical Society. Reenactors com or call (248) 563-0858
representing five American
MDA collection
wars will talk with visitors.
There will be a weapons demWestland firefighters will
onstration at 2 p.m. and addi- take to major intersections
tional presentations inside the Thursday through Saturday,
Octagon House.
May 13-15 for their annual
The event is free and every- boot drive to collect donations
one is welcome. There is lim- for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. Rain dates
ited parking so visitors may
are scheduled for Thursday
want to park at John Glenn
through Saturday, June 3-5.
High School. The Westland
Historic Village Park is locatUsed book sale
ed on Wayne Road south of
Marquette.
The Friends of the William
P. Faust Library of Westland
From 9 a.m. to noon
will hold a used book sale
Saturday, May 15, the
Thursday-Sunday, May 13Westland Garden Club will
15, at the William P. Faust
hold a plant exchange at the
Public Library, 6123 Central
Westland Historic Village
City Parkway, north of Ford,
Park. For more information,
Westland.
call Jo at (734) 522-3918 or
Maureen at (734) 728-1232.
Thursday will feature a
preview for friends members
Special Olympics
from 3- to 7 p.m. People can
Bowl a few frames and help join the group to take advantage of the early shopping.
raise money for the Wayne
Westland Special Olympics
The sale will open to the
Sunday, May 16, at Wayne
public on Friday, May 14.
Bowl, 36900 Michigan Ave.
Hours will be 10 a.m. to 4
between Wayne Road and
p.m. Friday and Saturday and
Newburgh. The cost is $10
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.
per person for three games
Saturday will feature a Go
nine pin no tap. There will
Green $6 Bag Sale, $6.00.
be a 50/50 raffle and basket
Shoppers must bring their
raffles. Check-in is at 10 a.m. own brown paper grocery bag
with bowling 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. or comparable-sized reusable
bag to participate. Sunday
Register by calling Nancy
will feature a Bag Day Sale
Wilcox at (734) 748-0170 or
for $4. Regular prices are $1
Glenda Lundy at (313) 204for hardcover books, DVDs
5830.
and CDs, 50 cents for large
Skills Camp
paperbacks, 25 cents for small
paperbacks, videos, cassettes
The Basketball Academy
and records and 10 cents for
is holding its Summer Skill
magazines. A green reusable
Development camps at St.
Friends bag also will available
Damian School on Joy Road
for $2.
in Westland.
Money raised from the sale
Coach Paul Tripp is con-

helps fund programs at the
library for all ages.
For information, call (734)
326-6123.

Got a fund-raiser planned for your
Relay for Life team? Let us know. You
can e-mail your information to smason@hometownlife.com.

Girls'Night Out

Fast Pace to the Cure

TheZontaClubof
Northwest Wayne County
is sponsoring "Comedy for
a Cause" on Monday, May
17, at Joey's Comedy Club
on Plymouth Road, west of
Wayne Road in Livonia.
Zonta International is a
women's service organization
that works to improve the status of women worldwide. In
keeping with the true spirit of
women helping women, there
will be an all female cast of
comedians.
Seating begins at 7:30
p.m., with the show starting at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15
- a $5 food or drink order is
required.
Proceeds will support the
club's Women's Scholarship
Fund. For more information,
call Sally Randall at (734)
464-3728.

Fast Pace to the Cure is holding its second annual Cutest Pet
Contest at the Relay For Life
main event on May 22-23. The
entry fee is $5. To enter, submit
a 4-by-6-inch photo of your
pet to Fast Pace Fitness, 28505 Save the TaTas
Ford, Garden City, MI, 48135.
Photos will not be returned.
Save the Ta Ta's will
For more information, call Fast have a garage sale at 30017
Pace Fitness at (734) 524-9502. Maplewood Street Thursday,
May 6, and Friday, May 7- The
Hearts of Gold
team also is selling "I Support
the Ta Ta's" T-shirts for sale.
Hearts of Goal is taking
The cost is $20 per shirt. To
entries for its a Cutest Baby
purchase one, call team captain
Contest for the annual Relay
Margo Ciecierski at (734)634for Life. Contestants must be
18 months of age or younger as 4218 or e-mail margoc@garof May 2010 and a Garden City dencitymi.org.
resident. Photos no larger than
Albert's Angels
5 by 7 inches with the child's
name and birthday must be
Albert's Angels Relay For
submitted with the $5 entry fee. Life Team will be hosting a golf
The winner will be determined outing May 15 at Warren Valley
by the most amount of money
Golf Course, 26116 W. Warren
collected.
Road, Dearborn Heights. There
will be an 8:30 a.m. shotgun
Entries can be sent to team
start - check-in starts at 7 a.m.
leader Audrey Ewing at 31740
The cost is $100 per golfer for
Hennepin, Garden City, MI
the four-person scramble. It
48135. For more information,
includes 18 holes of golf with
call (734) 421-7594.

CFL bulb recycling

Garage sale

Garden City Middle School
is holding an American Red
Cross Blood Driver 2-6 p.m.
IMrsda^May 20, in the
gymnasium. To sign up for a
blood donation appointment,
go online to www.redcrossblood.org and use the code
GCBulldogs.
For more information, call
Assistant Principal Larry
Conn at (734) 762-8400.

Looking for some cheap
entertainment and/or a way
to get rid of your extra quality
materials (junk)? '." "
Join Garden City Public
Schools as it hosts a
Community Garage Sale 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, May
29 in the high school parking
lot. Single- or double-wide
parking spots will be available
for rent. We have a limited
number of tables for rent. If
you cannot spend the entire
day at the sale or would like
to take a shopping break,
organizers will provide "space
sitters" for you. High school
students who need community
volunteer hours, will sit in
your space and sell your items
for the prices marked (they
will not negotiate).
Set-up starts at 7 am. Food
booths will be available.
The cost is $25 for a single
lot, $40 for a double lot. Each
additional lot is $10, Tables
are available at $5 each.
Money raised from the
space rentals will be used to
purchase ceiling tiles for our
schools.
Spaces will be assigned on
a first-come first served basis.
The map of the parking spots
is available at Central Office
and is also available on the
district's website at www.

Book donations
The Friends of the Garden
City Library are accepting
books, videos, CDs, DVDs and
cassettes in good condition
for their upcoming Slighty
Used Book Sale. Materials
can be dropped off at the
library inside the Maplewood
Community Center during
open hours.
Residents who have heavy
boxes can go in the library and
ask for a book cart. Receipts
also are available for tax purposes. A partial state income
tax credit is allowed for donations to a public library.
The Friends of the Garden
City Public Library is a nonprofit organization that
gives financial support to
the library and its programs.
Membership starts at $5 and
applications are available at
the library.

RELAY
FOR LIFB

Westland residents can
recycle CFL's (Compact
Fluorescent Bulbs) or other
fluorescent bulbs for free at
Home Depot at 39875 Ford,
east of 1-275, and IKEA at
41640 Ford, west of 1-275. For
more information, call Home
Westland's annual Relay for
Depot at (734) 844-7300 and
Life American Cancer Society
IKEA at (734) 981-6300.
fund-raiser will be held 10 a.m.
American Legion
Saturday, May 22, through 10
a.m. Sunday, May 23, at Jaycee
The American Legion,
Park. Last year, the event
Westland Post 251, meets at
raised more than $100,000.
7 p.m. the first Tuesday of
During the relay, teams comeach month at the AMVETS
mit to having someone walking
Post 171 on Merriman Road
on the track throughout the
between Avondale and
entire 24 hours signifying canPalmer. All veterans, male
cer never sleeps.
and female with an honorable discharge are welcome
Many teams set up tents
to join. Visit the post Web
and stay overnight during the
site at www.post 251.org or
event. Teams conduct the bulk
call (734) 326-2607 for more of their fund-raising prior to
information.
the event but also during the
relay through games and selling refreshments and other
items.

GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Blood Drive

Women of Westland
gardencityschools.com. Call
Dorothy at (734) 762-6311 to
reserve space. Reservations
should be made on or before
May 24.

Four Plus program
The Garden City Public
Schools is looking children
who will turn age four by Dec.
1,2010 and who may be eligible for free Four Plus preschool
program.
Housed at Lathers
Elementary School, the readiness program gives preschoolers the tools to succeed in
kindergarten and beyond.
Four Plus is funded through
a Great Start Readiness
Program grant from the state
of Michigan. Four Plus offers
a half-day program, morning
or afternoon, Monday through
Friday, where they work with a
teacher who is highly qualified
and has a special endorsement
for early childhood education,
as well as a full-time classroom aide. Transportation
and healthy snacks also are
provided.
Parents interested in finding
out of their children qualify
for Four Plus must fill out a
survey available at the school,
28351 Marquette. Parents can
enter the school through the
Sheridan doors.
For more information, call
(734) 762-8490.

Ume money for your school
group, ciiyrch or organization
without any upfront expense.
trie & Hometown n e w s p a p e r
ting Program!

The Women of Westland
team is holding a fund-raiser
9 a.m. to noon Saturday at
Mary Denning's Cake Shoppe,
8036 N. Wayne Road, weather
permitting. Russ & Barb will
be there to do face painting
and balloon animals. Mary

Sell new 6-month or
12-month subscriptions
to one of our community
newspapers.
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Contact our Customer Service
department today at 866.887.2737
or e-mail Michele Austin at
v.ustserv@hometownlife.com.

Castelli Crusaders
Team Century 21 Castelli
Crusaders for the Cure will hold
a Rollerskating Party 6:308:30 p.m. Thursday, May 13,
at Skateland West on Cherry
Hill, just west of Newburgh,
Westland. The cost is $10 and
includes skate rental - roller
blades rentals are not included.
There will be a bake sale and
50/50 raffle as well. Contact
Sherry Mifsud for more details.

PKSA Kickers
PKSA Kickers is selling cookbooks for $7.50, available at
either of the karate schools in
Garden City or Westland. All
recipes were donated by PKSA
families. To place an order or
for more information, contact
Dori Aldinger through the
PKSA kickers e-mail address,
pksakickers@gmail.com, or
stop by the PKSA Karate School
and ask for a copy at the desk.
You can also call PKSA Karate
at (734) 522-7718 or Jon Seegert
at (734) 765-6875.

Denning is having a Decorate a
Cake for Mothers Day. Partial
proceeds will go to the relay
team. The face painting will
be 10 a.m. until noon (weather
permitting). Bring your little
ones to decorate a cake for
mom. They love how their
cakes turn out and so does
mom.

Independent Carpet One
The Relay for Life team from
Independent Carpet One Floor
& Home is selling pink ribbon
welcome mats for $29-99 as
part of its fund-raising effort.
The welcome mats are rubberbacked, washable, extremely
durable and can go inside or
outside. Stop by Independent
One at 1400 N. Wayne Road,
Westland, or call (734) 7296200 for more information.

Wild's Walkers
Westland Mayor William
Wild's team, Wild's Walkers,
has several fund-raising events
planned to kick off the Relay

for Life.
The first event, Tips for the
Cure, will be at Malarkey's
Pub, 35750 Warren Road, on
5-8 p.m. Thursday, May
13. Wild will be the celebrity
bartender.
• On Tuesday, May 18th at 7
p.m., come bowl with Wild at
Vision Lanes, 38250 Ford. This
family friendly event includes
three games of nine pin no tap
bowling, shoe rental and two
pieces of pizza for only $25
per person. There will also be
50/50 raffles, mystery games,
door prizes and other contests.
• Cafe Marquette, 36455
Marquette, will host Turkey
Day in May 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Thursday, May 20. The cost for
the turkey buffet lunch is $20
and includes one ticket to be
entered for a chance to win a
flat screen television.
Westland relay teams can send fundraising announcements for publication in the Westland Observer to
lrogersthometownlife.com.

Tuesday; May 18, 2010 • 9 d.m. to 2 p.m.
Schoolcraft College Livonia Campus i n the VisTaTech Center
Haggerty Road between 6 and 7 Mile Roads

Prizes
Morning
Refreshments
Curb-side
Trolley Service

Workshops &
Demonstrations:
•
•
•
•

Eye Health
Medicare/Medicaid
Connecting w/Family & Friends online
Separating Myths from Truth:
The Story of Investing
• Dental Health
• Understanding Medicare, product
differences HMO vs. PPO
• Strength Training for Seniors
• The Advantages of Memory Screenings
» Estate Planning and Elder Law
• Home Safety and Universal Design
• Why All Seniors Should Buy Gold
• Conversation & Coffee: Rome

FREE PARKING • FREE ADMISSION
Present* &
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cart, lunch at the turn and
door prizes as well as dinner at
Albert's on the Alley.
Contact Cheryl at (734) 8839005 or Joann at (734) 7789165 to book a time.

WESTLAND 1ELAY FOR LIFE

Call Choya Jordan
with your questions
at 313-222-2414
Sign-up for the
Fundraising
Program.
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GARDEN CITY H A Y FOR LIFE

AROUND WESTLAND
Armed Forces Day
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All-Stars exce
over 25 years
The 2010 Academic All-Star Team is a milestone for the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
as we celebrate 25 years of honoring academic
excellence.
We are proud to have honored 1,500 students
as All-Stars over the last 25 years. More than
2,100 other students have received honorable
mention and they, too, are outstanding examples
of academic success.
For 25 years we have written about, celebrated
and published the names, photographs and profiles of the brightest and best from public, private
and parochial schools in our circulation area. We
believe celebrating and writing about academic
excellence is part of our mission "to enhance the
lives of our readers and nurture the hometowns
we serve."
Thanks to our partners over the years —
Madonna University, Huntington Bank and the
Townsend Hotel — for their part in making the
All-Star program a special honor for those selected to the team. And special thanks this year
to Terry Piper of Birmingham Seaholm High
School, who has served on the high school principals' judging committee the last 10 years. Other
dedicated and longtime judges include Carolyn
Witte of Mercy High School in Farmington Hills,
Charlie Hollerith of Bloomfield Hills Lahser
and Dan Willenborg of Franklin High School
in Livonia. Joining this year judging team was
DeeAnn Lacy, assistant principal at North
Farmington High School.
Be; sure to read this year's 25th annual publication that will be inserted in your Sunday
Observer.
We hope you agree that this tradition is one of
which we can all be proud. Go to our Facebook
page at www.hometownlife.com and send a message to this year's All-Star team.
And be sure to read and comment on the good
things students are achieving in our towns. Help
keep the tradition of academic excellence alive by
speaking out about the good things happening in
our schools.

All-Stars boost
community pride
On Sunday, May 9, the Observer & Eccentric
will profile the 2010 Academic All-Star team
and runners-up.
This year marks the 25th anniversary of the
program. The Observer had planned to honor
25 students to mark 25 years. It turned out
to be a tough task because of the impeccable
grades and test scores of this year's nominees.
The team was expanded to 31 because of high
GPAs and outstanding test scores, which created multiple ties among nominated students.
In addition, 42 other students are runners-up
and they are separated from the All-Stars in
many cases by just hundredths of a point.
The p r i n c i p a l s ' j u d g i n g c o m m i t t e e was
amazed, pleased and proud of the "amazingly
smart and engaged students" nominated.
But the All-Stars are not only intelligent,
they are generous with their time and talent.
We salute the 2010 All-Star t e a m member, David Moldenhauer of Lutheran High
Westland.

ONLINE
VOICES & VIEWS
Here's a sampling of what our online readers
are saying about:

• f - W school board
If I had a vote, I would vote for Karen Wilkie.
Having watched the last board meeting in WW, I have come to the conclusion that both new
board members have very narrow agendas. Goci
clearly does not care about kids. Simply listen to
his commentary and you will come to the same
conclusion: he is bought and paid for.

What's your favorite place to eat in the Westland-Garden City area?
We asked this question at the Maplewood Community Center in Garden City.
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Trooawy Appieoee s.;
like the variety and they're
always changing their menu
and the Sow eal. They're
always trying to give good

i m m i ana trim s. ti
Appieoee s oecause i
has a lot of variety and they lite the Weight Watchers
have a card where you get choices."
Rozanne Camp
points and p t a percentage
Westland
off your order"

healthy Choices."
• Diane Duncan
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Sue Mason
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Westland. The chicken soup
they make everyday is
delicious-no salt. It's the
best"

Laura Kitchen

Jean Olweean

Dearborn Heights

Westland

Westland

ETTERS
Where's city's flag etiquette?
After going to a Westland City Council
meeting in February and asking about who
was in charge of raising or lowering the flags
to half staff, I told them I had noticed on
several occasions where, in fact, one or two
might be right. I offered to do this for the
city. Since I'm retired, it would be an honor
to do this for our veterans.
They never really said anything, so on
April 30, while driving by city hall, I noticed
the 18th District Court flag was at half, so I
pulled in took a picture of it. I looked to the
left. The flag between city hall and parks
and fee was not, it was all the way to the top
as was the police station, and fire department. And then on Marquette, I noticed that
at the two buildings, one was lowered the
other was not.
What is the problem with the City of
Westland? We can have a sign on every
entrance into the city bearing the name of
our mayor — I don't think any other city
does this. Why do our city officials hot think
enough of our veterans who served our
country?
To our city officials, I know most of you
and respect what you do, however, how dare
you not honor our flag the proper way. If
the City of Westland can't figure out how to
fly the flag of our country, might I suggest
that you get another job because if you can't
figure out how to raise or lower the flag, you
will probably not run our city the proper
way.
I specifically came to a council meeting
and asked about this and got blank stares
as to why are you bothering us with this.
Well, because I give a damn. You people
are elected officials, you will come and go.
Our flag is forever. If the people who ran
our city can't get this right, then get out. I
volunteered to come lower them and yet you
apparently don't care, or just don't want to
care. The flag is a bigger part of our community than you elected people.
Our Constitution says "We the people."
I thought that included you, guess I was
wrong. Please to all the veterans in our community, you owe them an apology, but I don't
think you will. Why? Because I asked you,
just like you can't get the flying of the flag
right either. Why? Because I asked you.
So do the right thing and fly the flag right,
or continue to disgrace the veterans of our
community. And I am certain you will.
Thank you for allowing my family members
to fight for your right to dishonor all our
troops and veterans. I'm pretty certain the
officials can pick someone to raise or lower
the flag. You sure have no problem raising
taxes. Shame on you.
Bud Somervifle
Westland

Tea Party hyp@crisy

Community

Our fundamental purposes are to
enhance the lives of our readers,
nurture the hometowns we serve
and contribute to the business
success of our customers.

The Tea Party Rebellion seems very hypocritical. If they truly want a smaller government why are they speaking out about the
absurdly high cost for the military and the,
expense of maintaining hundreds of bases
around the world even in Germany and
Japan?
When did World War II end? Where were
they when Bush took a Clinton-era surplus
and turned it into record deficits due to irresponsible tax cuts and the foolhardy war with
Iraq. I don't hear a single Tea Party follower
call for the elimination of Medicare or Social
Security, probably because a lot of them are
collecting these government benefits. Where

are their calls for the privatization of public
schools and public roads?
Thaddeus McCotter and his Tea Party
movement are very disingenuous and unlike
President Obama, lack the courage to tackle
some of the most serious problems of our
time, like the skyrocketing costs of health
care, the energy crisis and our dangerous dependence on foreign oil and climate
change, which next to nuclear war may be the
greatest threat to ever befall our civilization.
If you don't believe me or the president, then
ask a scientist.
Maybe McCotter and the Tea Party, comprised of mostly older, white guys, are just a
bit unsettled at the changing demographics
of this country and the growing power of
minorities. I guess after 230 years of older
white guys running the country, change is
hard to accept.
Thaddeus J . Hejka
Canton

Everywhere a s i p
A recent NY Times/CBS poll found Tea
Partiers more affluent and more educated
than the average American. Apparently
physical appearances belie the affluence and
the signs, oh, those signs!
According to people like Sarah Palin, the
"lame stream liberal media," largely owned
and operated by wealthy corporate conglomerates that are neither mainstream nor liberal, has inaccurately and unfairly portrayed
the "noble" teabagger as an ignorant rube,
among other things.
If I was a Tea organizer or even a caring
participant I might, in the interest of projecting the desired group image, approach
those in my midst bearing signs with spelling and or grammatical errors and politely
ask them to correct or dispose of the errant
placards. After all, I wouldn't want people
to think we were dumb.
While I was at it I may also point out to
my fellow well-educated demonstrators
that our signs fail to project intellectual
consistency. Some signs accuse our president of being a communist. Others insist
Obama is a fascist, or a socialist or even
the second coming of Hitler, which would
make him a Nazi. Being so well educated, it
must be that as a group we are just a little
confused. At the risk of being accused of
elitism, we have to pick one since these ideologies conflict. After all, I wouldn't want
people to think we were ill-informed.
In order to dispel added rumblings about
Tea Partiers, as a caring participant or
organizer, in the absence of virtually any
people of color, I would again suggest that
those participating in demonstrations or
rallies discard signs that could be interpreted as racist. After all, we wouldn't want
people to think that we were racist and
that the mere existence of a black man in
the White House had more to do with our
sudden political activism than the national
debt or recently reduced taxes that the
same poll said we, as Tea Partiers, think are
fair.
As an organizer or caring participant, I
would also carefully suggest that demonstrators refrain from carrying signs that
endorse watering trees with blood* or taking our country back or pointing out that
"we came unarmed, this time" (although
some did not). Oddly enough, some people
get the idea that such signs suggest violence. After all, we wouldn't want people to
think we were violent.

Apparently, Tea Party activists and their
organizers either do not care about the
images they project or they intend to send
most of the messages that most of us are
getting. Otherwise, the signs would have
been cleaned up long ago.
Mitch Smith
Canton

Changing the focus
In response to the many letters and
articles regarding the Tea Party movement,
I would like to know how these people can
possibly allow themselves to be whipped
up into a frenzy by media pundits who are
paid millions of dollars to tell them how to
act, think and feel.
How can they be duped by millionaires
who are paid by special interest groups
to constantly repeat the same inaccurate
information? Their main goal is to spread
fear, hate and paranoia to the uninformed
masses.
Why are these people convinced that
health insurance reform would destroy our
country and create death panels and prison
sentences for those who did not purchase
health insurance? Why do they feel that
insurance companies have the right to deny
health care to those who become seriously
ill and disabled or increase our premiums
at will? By putting the socialist label on any
type of regulation or reform, they are taking
the focus off of the real issues.
If these Tea Party protesters are really
middle class Americans, as they claim to be,
I would like to know how they feel about the'
fact that this year, people in their income
bracket paid the lowest amount of taxes in
50 years. Would those who are protesting the
payment of taxes like to see America turn
into a Third World country, similar to Haiti
or Somalia? Is that the Tea Partiers' interpi-etation of freedom?
Mary Young
Canton

How you can help
Ten years ago this Mother's Day I went
to Washington, D.C., along with hundreds
of thousands of concerned mothers, grandmothers, and fathers to voice my sadness and
disbelief over the senseless shooting deaths of
children at Columbine High School. The two
teenage killers obtained their firearms from
a friend who bought them at a gun show,
taking advantage of a loophole in our federal
gun laws that allow unlicensed sellers to sell
firearms without conducting a background
check on the buyer.
Since the Million Mom March on Mother's
Day, May 14,2000, more than 800,000
people have been killed or injured with guns
in this country (CDC website source). This
number is absolutely staggering to me and
should be for our representatives.
Please commemorate Mother's Day by
calling or e-mailing your representative and
asking him/her to co-sponsor H.R. 2324,
Senate bill 843 legislation to close the gun
show loophole.
Please make this call on the behalf of all
the mothers who have lost children or have
had children harmed by gun violence. Make
your voice heard for the sake of children
everywhere.
To find your representative, go to www.usa.
gov and then click on contact elected officials.
Juliet Bennett
Bloomfield Mis
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Christmas comes early
j -ry.

Volunteers
spread holiday
cheer eight
months early
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Canton resident Casteen
Armstrong, 89, smiled as a
small army of volunteers came
to her house Saturday morning
to replace windows, clean out
her garage, trim trees, paint
her bathroom, rake her yard
and bust up a section of deteriorating driveway so it could
be replaced.
"This is just so wonderful,"
Armstrong said. "I couldn't
afford to do all this. I'd just
have to let it go, mostly, and do
what I could do. This is fabulous."
On their own time, Home
Depot employees from eight
stores worked alongside
other volunteers to fix up
Armstrong's home — at no cost
to her — during the Cantonbased Christmas in Action of
Wayne County program.
In all, some 250 volunteers
didn't let a little morning rain
dampen their efforts to repair
11 homes for elderly or disabled
residents who couldn't afford
to pay for the work. Using corporate and private donations
of materials, money and labor,
local Christmas in Action helpers have fixed up 51 houses
in six years, and chairman
Jim Cisek of Canton hopes to
expand the program to other
communities such as Plymouth
and Westland.
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Keith Cox, Michael O'Hara and John Lutz break up a concrete driveway at Mary Stretke's house.

Inside Armstrong's home,
self-employed painter Mike
Remington spruced up a bathroom as he marked his second
year with Christmas in Action.
Outside, some volunteers used
sledgehammers to rip out an
old driveway in preparation for
a new one, while others hauled
debris to a Dumpster provided
by Canton Waste Recycling.
"I think it's important to
give back to the community that supports us," said
Mary Goloback, manager of
the Home Depot store near
Michigan Avenue and Canton
Center.
Across town, 62-year-old
Mary Stretke fought back tears
as volunteers showed up to
start repairing a deteriorating

chimney, driveway, a section
of aluminum siding, sliding
doorwall trim and her brickand-concrete front porch. They
also spread fresh topsoil over
her back yard.
"This means so much to me,
just the fact that all these volunteers would come here and
help me," said Stretke, a working yet struggling woman who
plans to move her 98-year-old
mother to her home. "I don't
know how to thank all these
wonderful people."
Stretke earlier had received
a $23,000 quote for work she
needed done at her house.
"There's no way I would have
been able to come up with all
that money," she said.
Christmas in Action draws

carpenters, plumbers, el'-i tricians, painters and otlii i
skilled trades workers, aiuim
with local students, Can'. • 'ii
Township employees, thi
Plymouth Community t :i • t» I
Way and other volunteers
who support the program.
Shakespeare Services of
Garden City, a landscaping and
maintenance company, hauled
many of the work materials to
the various sites.
Saturday morning, volunteers gathered inside the township administration building
before they fanned out across
Canton to fix homes.
"It's another great example
of government working with
citizen volunteers to provide a service at no cost,"

Volunteers Halie Woody and Kali Alois! wait for the rest of the crew to arrive
at the worksite. They are students at Westland John Glenn High School.

said Abe Vinitski, a Canton
Township parks supervisor and
Christmas in Action liaison.
"It's the community coming
together for a bigger cause."
Some homes get extensive
repairs, others merely need
a little outdoor sprucing up.
Those receiving help apply for
it and are screened. Christmas
in Action is part of a national
program, headquartered in

Schoolcraft hikes tuition
Schoolcraft College students
will pay more in tuition and fees
for the 2010-11 school year.
The board oftrustees on April
28 approved across-the-board
tuition increases and a new persemester service fee, said Michelle
Gaynier, the Livonia college's
communications coordinator.
"Costs are going up, and property tax revenues are going down,"
Gaynier said, explaining the need
for the increases.
The new $10 per student per
semester fee will help defray
costs for several services students
currently get for free including
transcripts, career counseling,

graduation, parking and student
activities, Gaynier said.
In addition, in-district students
will pay $3 more per credit hour,
out-of-district students will pay
$5 more and out-of-state students will pay $7 more bringing
tuition rates to $80, $118 and $176
respectively.
In-district students are those
living in the public school districts
of Clarenceville, Garden City,
Livonia, Northville, PlymouthCanton and part ofNovi. Property
owners in those areas pay 1.7967
mills to support the school.
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My story began when I made the decision to
take control of my health and it continues with
the support of Steven Hcndrick. M.D., and the
Bariatric Surgery Center team at Henry Ford
Wyandotte Hospital. Learn how this Center of
Excellence helped me lose almost 120 pounds at
h en ryfordu yando tie, com.
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FREE SEMINARS:
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Jeffrey H. Miller, MD
Board Certified! Interventional Radrofog st
Board Certified Phiebologist

TUESDAY, MAY I! AT 6 P.M.
THURSDAY. MAY 20 AT 6 P.M.
WEDNESDAY. JIINL 16 AT 6 P.M.
TUESDAY. JUNE 29 AT 6 P.M.
Seminars Iscld at:
Henry Fotxi Wyandotte Hospital
2333 Biddle Ave.
Wyandotte. Mi 48192
Multipurpose Rooin

MR. SHOVEL
Over 20 Years
Experience
Sod & Re-sodding Oid Lawns
Swimming Pool Removal & Fill-ins
Brick Paver Patios, Walkways & Walls
Concrete Removal & Installation
Drainage & Low Area Water Solutions
Rough & Finish Grading
Excavating, Demolition & Dozer Work
Shrub, Tree & Stump Removal
Lot Clearing & Debris Cleanup

in tvijisic, for ii FREE
seminar or ft>t more information,
i,;.sir hanxfitiiuyandotte.com.

HKNRYPORD
W Y A N D O r T f i HQSPIXAA.

www.mr>shovel.com

i

$•'

Midland, Texas, that has fixed
thousands of homes since it
was started in 1972.
Cisek, the local chairman,
called Saturday's effort one of
the best yet in Canton with at
least 250 volunteers.
"It was awesome," he said.
"This has really been one of our
best yet."
delemdhometowniife.com I (313) 222-2238

110 (*)

online at hometownIife.com
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Pick up the perfect gift f o r Mutter's Bmy at Joefs
Produce Gourmet Market! Come take a look at ©ur
amazing selections of banging baskets? fieddlssg plants,
porch pots & garden accessories... Every bloom and
basket is hand picked for be&mij and quality = Hanging
Baskets on special f o r $16.00 each - Ckoose f r o m
Geraniums, Petunias and Begonias. Porck Pots
starting at $%4.9f & up. And of course the Freshest
.Flowers available. Mother's LOT® Bouquets $18.®@ •
Holiday Fresk Cut Bouquets starting at $6.99 & up Fresh Beautiful Mm^s st&rtmg mt $l©.99 a dozen.
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Sweet

\

Florida

Florida

DriscolFs
Dole
a Crisp & Sweet Hand picked Ripe & Sweet Golden Ripe

\n T rf*

Blackberries
^
^
f
f
ViualiaOiois Grape Tomatoes Green Beai

e

each
Whole or Cored
Boarshead
Ovengold T u r k e y

(§5

Dietz & Watson
London Broil Turkey

ib,

vfi)

vy)

ib.

Gourmet

Yellow- o r W h i t e
American Cheese

lb

Save $3.00 lb.

Save $2.00 lb.

Dietz & Watson P i n e n u t Spinach
Salad
London Broil Roast Beef
Save $3.00 lb.

Provolone
Cheese

lb.

lb.

Save $2.00 lb.

Joe's

S m o k e h o u s e , B r o w n Sugar,
Honey & Bavarian Ham

ib.

Save $3.00 lb.

Boarshead
Deluxe H a m

Dearborn

Save $2.00 lb.

Save $3.00 lb.

Catering
cam take care of all your wedding
Fabulous
Food • Staff # Wedding
Cakes

needs*

r?m

Herbrucks Large or
Extra Large Eggs
Dozen
Newmans Own
Salad Dressings
each

Simply Orange Juice
& Lemonade

Joe ? s Homemade Pies
Strawberry Key Lime?
Lemon Meringue &
Chocolate Silk Pies

Save $1.00 on mil!
Perfect for Mother's Day

Chocolate Dipped
Strawberries
eacn

Edv's Fruit Bars
Yoders S h r e d d e d Cheese
AX.LL

Varieties
Egglands Best
Large Eggs
Dozen
?a:•%'•> J

Crab
liaises
Mini Quiche
Florentine & Mini
Quiche Lorraine
Grilled
Asparagus
Summer
Broccoli Salad

*t,^ <?

Joe ? s I n Store
F r e s h R o a s t e d Coffee
"Flavor of the Week"
"Strawberry Nut Creme"

Muffins for Mom

Save $2.00 lb.

Pick up a Sweet Sensations
Gift Box for Mom
A Ribbon wrapped Gift Box overflowing
with confections, cookies & chocolates

Large £3(2/

& Small

CJodiva and Sanders Chocolates available

Stop by The Cafe to Enjoy
a Strawberry
Smoothie

_5
4 pk.
All Varieties
JOEfS GOURMET
CATERING & EVENT
F O R A L L OCCASION

at

each
Lef Mom Know She is Special with..

Emeri Sparkling Wines
of Australia

M#tft€ffs Day Catering!
W h y g@ ©lit t© hriMieb w h e n J©e*s
culinary team can d© a l l the
cooking • • . y@u just reheat and
t a k e a l l t h e credit* We h a w
available* T r a d i t i o n a l Breakfast,
Joe's B r u n c h , B r u n c h Appetizers,
Beautiful Platters, Fantastic Spring
Salads & Desserts*

Call Our Event Planner
Today a48»477-4SSS
enct® zwb

us «n
Now §oin us on Fmeebook Find
Facebook
9
& Follow Special Events hem mt Joe s
Prices good through May 9,2010

Fresh, Clean &

Sparkling!!/

Befoe Prosecco Frizzante
From the foothills ofthe Italian Alps
this sparkling wine is dry, crisp with tiny hubbies.

Corte Del Sole Soave
*Very
Pretty!!
A great substitute for Pinot Grigio. Floral bouquet laced <o
with exotic, fruits, almonds and hazelnuts.
|

MADONNA, SCHOOLCRAFT GRADUATIONS: ONLiNE PHOTO GALLERiES ^ HQM
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Relays title
goes to CC
once again

«w

BY DAN O'MEARA
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

that," said Blomshield about
Tschetter's catch of the bunt.
"He's been back there for three
years so he'd better be able to
make that play. There are just
some things that we expect to
do."
Meanwhile, Delapaz had
no problem getting through
the next two innings and
pitched into the seventh as the
Chiefs never trailed against
the Spartans (15-2,8-2 in
the KLAA Central), who had

The 40th Observerland
Relays had a repeat champion in Novi-Detroit Catholic
Central, which won its second
consecutive title Saturday night
at Farmington High School.
The Shamrocks retained the
crown based on the strength of
their performance in the field
events and sprints, racking up
80 team points.
Farmington, earning a team
trophy for the first time in
many years, and Plymouth tied
for second place with 53 points
apiece.
A mere nine points separated the second- through
seventh-place teams, the other
four being Salem (50), Livonia
Stevenson (49), Farmington
Harrison (46) and Northville
(44).
CC didn't bring its full team
as coach Tony Magni chose to
rest his distance runners after
they competed Friday at the
Jackson Invitational.
The Shamrocks won the
discus and high jump, and they
were third in the long jump
and shot put.
Though better known for
its proficiency in the distance
events, CC demonstrated
superb speed by winning the
800- and 400-meter relays.
"The sprints and field events
really came through today,"
Magni said. "We took two firsts
and two thirds in the field
events, and that put us over the
top."
CC's 800 relay team won

Please see BASEBALL, B2

Please see RELAYS, B2

Canton's Garrett Bryden hits home plate safely before Stevenson pitcher Jeff Sorenson (24) can catch the ball Monday.

Win streak ends
Canton stops Spartans in crossover showdown
"He's just an RBI machine,"
Canton coach Mark
Blomshield said. "Hats off to
It was a pretty "cheesy" vic- him, he played a great game."
tory Monday for Canton's baseExhibit A came in the top of
ball team — in a good way, of
the fourth.
course — thanks to a kid nickWith Canton (13-3,8-2 in
named Cheddar, namely junior the KLAA South Division)
catcher Seth Tschetter.
nursing a 3-1 lead, Matt Shain
The Chiefs knocked off visit- tried to bunt Brendan Hayes
ing Livonia Stevenson 6-1 in a to second base in hopes of
starting a rally against Chiefs'
battle of state-ranked squads
and Tschetter had plenty to do senior lefty Kevin Delapaz.
with it — going 3-for-4 with
Shain bunted a fouLball into
three RBI and also playing a
the air behind home plate. But
stellar defensive game.
Tschetter turned an apparent
BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

strike into a key out when he
dove head-first to grab the ball
just before it hit the ground.
"A big game like this we were
all pumped for," said Tschetter
following his excellent allaround performance. "We
were all prepared for this game
and plays like that are just
pure instincts."
One strikeout later,
Tschetter ended the inning by
throwing out Hayes at second
base as he tried to advance on
a pitch in the dirt.
"We practice stuff like

Ostrowski
gets Pats
hoop post

Whalers take lafrate
in first round of draft

BY BRAD EM0NS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Bob Ostrowski is changing
basketball addresses.
The 59-year-old Ostrowski is
leaving Redford Thurston after
six seasons to take the varsity
girls hoop position at Livonia
Franklin.
Ostrowski, who serves full
time as assistant athletic director for Facilities at Wayne
State University, replaces Dave
McCall, who resigned following an 18-6 campaign. McCall
guided the Patriots to a 60-15
record in three seasons, including three straight district titles
and a run all the way to the
2008-09 state Class A championship game before losing to
Benton Harbor.
Ostrowski, coming off an
injury-plagued 10-11 season
at Thurston, has made many
stops during his coaching
career.
Please see OSTROWSKI, B2
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PHOTO COURTESY OF PLYMOUTH WHALERS

Livonia's Max lafrate, son former NHL defenseman Al lafrate, was
taken in the first round .of the Ontario Hockey League Draft by the
Plymouth Whalers.

The Whalers didn't have
to go far for their first pick in
Saturday's Ontario Hockey
League Draft.
In fact, they selected a
Plymouth season ticket holder.
In the first round (15th overall), the Whalers stayed with
their theme of picking local
players in selecting Belle Tire
U-16 defenseman Max lafrate.
Max lafrate is used to being
at Compuware Arena.
Besides playing against the
Compuware teams as a member
of Belle Tire, he also has season
tickets to the Whalers.
The Livonia native, the son of
former National Hockey League
defenseman Al lafrate, scored
15 goals with 14 assists for 29
points and 167 penalty minutes
in 63 games last season.
Central Scouting had this
assessment of lafrate: "lafrateis a high risk-high reward
defenseman who has a ton of
physical tools and competes at
a very high and consistent level.
He has good size, which he uses
to take the man and finish his
checks, generally playing the
game with and edge."
Plymouth President, general

manager and head coach Mike
Vellucci played with Al lafrate
with the OHL's Belleville Bulls
in 1983-84.
Al lafrate's mother, Alice,
worked for the Whalers back
in their days in Detroit as the
Compuware Ambassadors
and Junior Red Wings and the
team's Overage Player of the
Year award is named in her
honor.
lafrate met the Whalers staff
Saturday morning.
"My main goal this year was
to get drafted into the first
round in the Ontario Hockey
League," Max lafrate said.
"I worked hard for this. It's
even better that I was taken
by Plymouth. There's some
real history here with Mr.
Karmanos, the fact that Mr.
Vellucci played with my dad and
my grandmother worked here.
Because of my grandmother, I
have season tickets to Whalers
games. I've watched them a lot."
Plymouth fans will have a
chance to see many of the new
Whalers during the team's
annual Rookie Orientation,
May 15-16, at Compuware
Arena.

SIDELINES
Proben medalist
Schoolcraft College's
Josh Proben (Livonia
Churchill) won a playoff
to earn medalist honors
in the 13-team Michigan
Community College
Athletic Association
men's golf tournament
held Sunday through
Tuesday at Stonehenge
Golf Course in Augusta.
Proben fired rounds of
72-72-74 for a three-day
total of 218 as the Ocelots
finished fifth in the team
standings with a 933 and
qualified for next week's
NJCAA Region 12 tournament at Bedford Valley
Golf Club in Battle Creek.
Grand Rapids captured
the team title with a
four-player total of 876
followed by Flint Mott CC
(982), Oakland CC (900)
and Kalamazoo Valley
(920).
Other scorers for the
Ocelots included Ron
Pummill (Garden City),
74-78-81-233; Dan
Bostick (Churchill), 8379-75-237; Nick Walker
(Garden City), 85-79-75237; J.R. Lowe, 83-9383-259; and Rick Wosek,
88-91-92-271.
Proben also earned AllEastern Conference honors as Schoolcraft took
fourth in the conference
tourney last week last
week at Grayling Country
Club.

Burns lifts Blazers
Junior Alexa Burns
poured in eight goals and
added one assist Monday
as host Livonia Ladywood
downed Pontiac Notre
Dame Prep in a Catholic
League girls lacrosse
matchup of Division: 2
teams, 16-9.
Sophomore Kylie
Birney added three goals
and one assist for the
victorious Blazer, who
improved to 5-4 overall.
Maddie Dugan scored
five goals for the Fighting
Irish, who fall to 6-4-1.
Ladywood goalie
Rana Freij, a sophomore,
made 18 saves in a game
delayed 30 minutes early
in the second half due to
lightning.

Dark Angels fall
Running back Alexis
Noel broke off an 84yard touchdown run
and Brooke Kosanic
added a 98-yard punt
return for a score, but it
wasn't enough Saturday
as the Detroit Dark
Angels fell to the host
Cleveland Fusion, 39-12,
in a Women's Football
Alliance game.
The Fusion improved to
4-0 in the WFA's North
Central Division, while
the Dark Angels fall to
1-2.
Middle linebacker
Yarlen Henry paced the
Dark Angels' defense with
11 tackles, including two
for loss.
The Dark Angels have
a bye this weekend before
returning to action at 7
p.m. Saturday, May 15,
against the Dayton (Ohio)
Diamonds at Westland
John Glenn High School.

Only a dumbbell wouldpay more...
$4
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« I I contracts * I t commitments
••Membership includes FiEE unlimited fitness training
• Hug© state-of-the-art facility
Olllf
We at Planet Fitness are here to provide a unique eiereise environment in which anyone,
and we mean IIYONE, can be comfortable..Jtnd that means I I ElflSand I I W i l l
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mmmMi RELAYS RESULTS
40TH0BSERVERLAND
BOYS TRACKS FIELD RELAYS'
May 1 at Farmington H.S.
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Novi-Detroit Catholic
Central, SOpoints; 2. (tie) Farmington and
Plymouth, 53 each; 4. Salem, 50:5. Livonia
Stevenson, 49; 6. farmington Hills Harrison,
46; 7. Northville, 44; 8. Livonia Franklin, 38; 9.
Livonia Churchill, 33; 10. Canton, 22; 11. Westland
John Glenn, 18; 12. Redford Union, 9; 13. Wayne
Memorial, 1; 14. (tie) Redford Thurston, 0 each.
FINAL EVENT RESULTS
Shot put:1. Salem (Ed Mehri, Dana Baltazar,
Ethan Walsh), 14? feet, 8.25 inches; 2. Franklin, 1449.75; 3. Catholic Central, 139-0.5; 4. Plymouth, 1388.25; 5. Churchill, 130-2; 6. Farmington, 124-10.75.
Top individual: Mehri (Salem), 51-10.25.
.
Discus: 1. Catholic Central (Dylan Young, Justin
D'Agostino, Mike Still), 427-11; 2. Salem, 372-2; 3.
Churchill, 370-11; 4. Franklin, 366-4;5. Farmington,
346-1; 6. Wayne, 312-3. Top individual: Young (CO,
153-5.
High Jump: 1. Catholic Central (Andrew
Campbell, Jack Malinowski, Mike Shearon), 17-7; 2.
Salem, 17-1; 3. Farmington, 16-8; 4. Harrison, 16-6:5.
' Stevenson, 16-6; 6. Franklin, 16-6. Top individual:
(tie) Zach Gaskell (Salem! and Shearon (CO. 6-1
each.
Long jump; 1. Harrison (Kyle Carter, Christyan
Success, Tendo Lukwago), 60-8.5; 2, Stevenson, 59-

IMybftf i l
FROM PAGE B1

with a record time of 1:28.35,
eclipsing the standard set by
Harrison eight years of 1:28.5.
"All those kids competed last
night and came back today,"
Magni said of his sprinters.
"Their legs weren't as tired as
the mile and two-mile kids. In
this kind of meet, if you're good
enough in the sprints, you're
going to win it."
CC benefited from the
competition among the other
schools, Magni added.
"What helped us was that
everybody else was cutting
each other up," he said. "That
pretty much took points away
from everybody else. We scored
well in the field events, and we
knew, if we just hung in there,
we'd do well."

9; 3. Catholic Central, 57-4.5; 4. Churchill, 57-1,5; 5.
Canton, 56-4; 6. Farmington, 56-0. Top individual:
Lukwago (Harrison), 22-4
Pole vault; 1. Churchill (Alex Rytarsyk, Joe
Marlow, Michael Greer). 35-6 (fewer misses); 2.
Plymouth, 35-6; 3. Canton, 33-6; 4. Northville, 31-0;
5. Salem, 31-0; 6. Franklin, 29-0. Top individual:
Nick Alaniva (Canton), 13-6.
6,400-meter relay: 1. Plymouth (Matt
Neumann, Joe Porcari, Justin Heck, Warren
Buzzard), 19:00.26; 2. Churchill, 19:08.44; 3.
Catholic Central, 19:17.19; 4. Northville, 19:27.18; 5.
Farmington, 19:51.07; 6. Salem, 19:55.83.
110 hurdles: 1. Ali Arastu (Northville), 14.72;
2. Kenton Janzen (Harrison), 15.32; 3. Chris Ryba
(Farmington), 15.64; 4. Brandon Piligian (Plymouth),
15.66; 5. Josh Kyles (CO, 16.13; 6. Mike Sharp
(Franklin), 16.32.
Distance medley: 1. Stevenson (Travis
Gosselin, Zaid Shareef, Adam Chludzinski, Joe
Urso), 11:02.96; 2. Franklin, 11:10.04; 3. Canton,
11:10.82; 4. Plymouth, 11:12.53; 5. Northville, 11:18.82;
6. Farmington, 11:39.56.
800 relay: 1. Catholic Central (Josh Gatt,
Spencer Hall, Billy Riga, Jake Spuller), 1:29.35;
2. Farmington, 1:29.88; 3. Franklin, 1:31.43; 4.
Northville, 1:31.65; 5. Harrison, 1:32.03; 6. Plymouth,
1:32.59.
1,600:1. Buzzard (Plymouth), 4:37.92; 2. Frank
Griffiths (N'ville), 4:45.1; 3. Nimantha Herath

(Farmington), 4:48.36; 4. John Lynch (Stevenson),
4:49.92; 5. Alex Slavsky (CO, 4:51.22; 6. Steve
McEvilly (Salem), 4:52.67.
3,200 relay: 1. Salem (Jimmy Daniels, Gaskell,
Shawn Quinn, Dan Martin), 8:22.17; 2. Canton,
8:24.99; 3. Stevenson, 8:28.26; 4. Farmington,
8:30.32; 5. Plymouth, 8:33.75; 6. Churchill, 8:40.26.
100 dash: 1. Jeremy Lankford (Glenn), 11.18; 2.
Charles Anthony (Farmington), 11.2; 3. Riga (CO,
11.32; 4. Will Ferguson (Harrison), 11.52; 5, Richard
Duncan (Franklin), 11.58; 6. Keith Marshall (RU), 11.67.
Sprint medley; 1. Stevenson (Shareef, Alex
Law, Stephen Pollard, Matt Williams), 2:29.93;
2. Farmington, 2:30.14; 3. Franklin, 2:31.56; 4,
Plymouth, 2:31.72; 5. Catholic Central, 2:32,19; 6.
John Glenn, 2:33.85.
Shuttle hurdle relay: 1. Harrison (Lukwago,
Beneth Akalefu, Denzel Owens, Kenton Janzen),
1:01.01; 2. Catholic Central, 1:02.93; 3. Northville,
1:05.95; 4. Plymouth, 1:06.69; 5. Churchill, 1:06.78; 6.
Stevenson, 1:07.52.
400 relay: 1. Catholic Central (Josh Kyles,
Anthony Capatina, Dominic Salinas, Ryan Majsak),
42.78; 2. Farmington, 42.86; 3. John Glenn, 43.24; 4.
Stevenson, 43.96; 5. Plymouth, 44.78; 6. Franklin,
45.1.
1,600 relay: 1. Salem (Brian Maksimovic, Quinn,
Martin, Gaskell), 3:27.87; 2. RU, 3:30.9; 3. Northville,
3:31.67; 4. Stevenson, 3:32.74; 5. Catholic Central,
3:33.87; 6. John Glenn, 3:34.47.

BOYS GOLF RESITS
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 154
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 178
May 3 at Whispering Willows
"'" scorers: Cory Dare and Dominic
DiLisi, 39 each (co-medalists); Ben Proben, 43; Eric
Hill, 44; Nick Proben and Nick Kruczynski, 45 each.
John Glenn scorers: Josh DuPrie, 42; Kyle
Hamlin, 43; Austin Valentine, 46; Mitch Dean and
Conner Monroe, 47 each; Joey Wakeford, 49.
Dual match records: Churchill, 3-2 overall, 3-2
KLAA South Division; John Glenn, 3-5 overall, 1-4
KLAA South.
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 1S4
WAYNE MEMORIAL 192
May 3 at The Woodlands
Franklin scorers: Jimmy Johnson and Drake
Hermann, 38 each (co-medalists); Brandon Kozyn

and Patrick Stevenson, 39 each; Jacob Wirgau, 42;
Doug Nagy, 43.
Wayne scorers: Zachary Williamson, 40;
Jarret Williamson, 48; Shane Schooley and Corey
Robbins, 52 each; Chris Schmidt, 53; Austin St.
Peter, 63.
Dual match records: Franklin, 1-3 overall, 1-3
KLAA South Division; Wayne, 0-6 overall, 0-4 KLAA
South.
LIVONIA STEVENSON 149
SOUTH LYON EAST 175
May 3 at Fox Creek G.C.
Stevenson scorers: Drew Mossoian, 36
(medalist); Tom Cullum and Dante Cicchelli, 37
each; Nick Marsh, 39; Christian Debay and Adam
Giordano, 41 each.
East scorers: Bryan Hawkins, 41; Matt Sherry,

Wayne clips Pats in South clash

Junior Alysia Escobar's
second-half goal proved to be
the difference Tuesday night
as Wayne Memorial earned a
1-0 KLAA South Division girls
soccer win over host Livonia
Franklin.
Sophomore Aimee Papineau
assisted on the game-winner
and senior captain Avalon
Felan made 10 saves to post
the shutout as the Zebras
improved to 2-7-1 overall and
1-3-1 in the KLAA South.
Megan Maynor, Alicia
Jacobs, Emma Karson,
Jennifer McCaffrey and Erica
Dye also turned solid games
for the Zebras, according to
coach Jeff Parrish.
"The game started out slow
and chippy in the first half
and long jump, is another one
of the CC senior leaders, Magni as the teams were finding
space and trying to develop an
added.
attack," Parrish said. "From
Farmington didn't win any
the start of the second half, we
events, but the Falcons scored
began to settle down, control
in all but four of the 16 events.
the ball more and build up play
They were second in the 800
and 400 relays and third in the on attack leading to the only
goal of the game."
high jump.
Charles Anthony, who
Alexa Smith made six saves
anchored both sprint relays,
for the Patriots, who fall to 0was nipped at the tape in the
10-1 overall and 0-4-1 in the
100 dash by Westland John
division.
Glenn's Jeremy Langford. Chris
Franklin coach Dean
Ryba and Nimantha Herath
Kowalski also singled out the
were third in the high hurdles
efforts from midfielders Ally
and 1,600 run, respectively.
Mesa and Emily McCullen.
MARIAN 6, LADYWOOD 2: It was over at
Salem won three events
halftime as Elizabeth Tresnak
(shot put, 3,200 and 1,600);
Harrison (long jump and
shuttle hurdles) and Livonia
Stevenson (distance and sprint
medleys) two each. Other
winners were Northville's Ali
DUAL MEET RESULTS
LIVONIA FRANKLIN ?2
Arastu in the high hurdles and
CANTON 65
Livonia Churchill in the pole
May 4 at Canton
vault.
Franklin 1sts: Nate Coleman, discus

Jake Spuller anchored CC's
sprints relays, and Billy Riga,
who was third in the open 100
dash, was a member of both
teams, too.
Dylan Young had the best
throw (153-5) in the discus,
and Mike Shearon tied Salem's
Zack Gaskell for the best high
jump (6-1).
"Dylan and Mike were the
keys to winning two field
events," Magni said.
Josh Gatt, a senior soccer
standout and first-year track
runner, has been a nice addition to the sprint relays.
"He'll probably play (soccer)
in Europe next year, and he's
really making the relays go,"
Magni said, adding Gatt is
part of the 400,800 and 1,600
teams. "Before the year is over,
we'll put him in the open 400,
too."
Andy Campbell, who competed in the hurdles, high jump

42; Mike Sadowski, 45; Conner Kivisto and Alex
Sturos, 47 each; Matt Olah,
Dual match records: Stevenson, 2-3 overall,
2-3 KLAA Central Division; East, 0-5 overall, 0-5
KLAA Central.'
PLYMOUTH 154
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 169
April 30 at Idyl Wyld G.C.
Plymouth scorers: Josh Heinze, 37 (medalist);
Kyle Rodes, 38; Justin Bauer, 39; Trevor Birdwell,
James Bryans and Ryan Bauer, 40 each.
Franklin scorers: Brandon Kozyn, 41; Jimmy
Johnson, Drake Hermann and Jacob Wirgau, 42
each; Doug Nagy, 44; Chris Grund, 47.
Dual match records: Plymouth, 6-0 overall,
3-0 KLAA South Division; Franklin, 0-3 overall, 0-3
KLAA South.

(148 feet); Jay Woolfork, shot put (46-7);
Antoine Banks, high jump (5-10); Mike
Sharp, 110-meter hurdles (16.2); 300
hurdles (43.0); 400 relay (Banks, Woolfork,
Ryan Hurt, Richard Duncan), 44.6; 800
relay (Hurt, Woolfork, Mike Beasiey,
Duncan), 1:33.3; 2nds: Sean McAuliffe,
discus (139-10); Coleman, shot put (45-9.5);
Mike Kaplan, pole vault (12-0); Banks, long
jump (18-10.5); Tom Brokaw, 110 hurdles
(16.6); Duncan, 100 (11.3); Beasiey, 400
(52.4); Austin Jones, 1,600 (4:43.4); Bobby
Wilson, 3,200 (10:50.6); 3rds: Woolfork,
discus (115-1); McAuliffe, shot put (4410.5); Sharp, high jump (5-6); Zach Miller,
300 hurdles (43.4); Hurt, 100 (11.7); Nik
Gherardini, 1,600 (4:50.0).
Dual meet records: Franklin, 4-0
overall, 4-0 KLAA South Division; Canton,
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FRIDAY NIGHTS - 1 0 : 3 0 p m
Doubles & Singles • Leagues Start Week of May 10th
WEDNESDAYS:
Trio - any combination of 3 people

7 pm|

their 13-game winning streak
halted.
Delapaz (six innings, one
run, four hits, seven Ks) outdueled Stevenson lefthander Jeff
Sorenson, who was victimized
by errors and bad luck (two fly
balls to center were lost in the
sun).
Sorenson gave up three
earned runs in 5.2 innings and
struck otit eight.
"He (Delapaz) still has some
things he needs to improve on,"
Blomshield said. "But he's definitely showing some characteristics of how he pitched last
year and that's kind of what
we're waiting for."
Stevenson coach Rick
Berryman tipped his cap to
both southpaws for pitching
solid games, but he lamented
misplays that put his team in
trouble.
"Kevin Delapaz threw well,"
Berryman said. "The score
did not indicate how well Jeff
(Sorenson) threw because of
the lack of defensive play. But
we'll see them again. I'm not

OSTROWSKI
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THURSDAYS:
Adult Youth
.......6:30 pm|
Doubles - 2 on a team
any combination
,
6:45 pm|
FRIDAYS:
Cosmic Youth Bumper League
6:30 pm
4-9 yrs old
Cosmic Youth Trio.....
6:30 pm|
any combination of 3 -10-18 yrs. old
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For more information or to sign up, call or email lis at:

734-722-5000
www.townncountrylanes.com

online at hometownlife.com

During his six seasons at
Thurston, he was 85-43 overall while guiding the Eagles to
pair of Mega Conference Gold
titles (including a 19-0 regular
season record in 2006), along
with a Mega Blue Division
crown.
Before the MHSAA seasons
switch, Ostrowski also spent
seven years coaching the varsity boys at Dearborn Heights
Crestwood where he won one
Mega Gold crown.
He also coached girls and
boys basketball at Dearborn
St. Alphonsus, girls basketball and girls soccer at Grosse
Pointe Woods UniversityLiggett, and was a varsity
boys assistant at Birmingham
Seaholm.
"I think obviously Bob
brings a wealth of coaching
experience and knowledge,"
Franklin athletic director Ron

GIRLS SOCCER
tallied a hat trick as state-ranked
Birmingham Marian (8-1-1,80) rolled to a Catholic League
Central Division Tuesday over host
Livonia Ladywood (4-3-4,2-2-4).
All six Marian goals came in
the first half with Martha Stevens,
Katerina Powers and Julia Mazur
also getting in the score sheet.
Dominique Sarnecky scored
in the 47th and 65th minutes for
the Blazers off assists from Becky
Babon and Catherine Garber.
Marian goalkeepers Marisa
Opie and Makenzie Larson combined for six saves and the shutout.
Ladywood's Maddie Reed had
five saves.
"Obviously the first half was a
total disaster," Ladywood coach
Ken Shingledeckersaid. "We just
couldn't do anything right, a n d
everything they did worked. I was
glad to see us get reorganized at
halftime and play a solid second
half."
CLAREKCEVILLE 3, HAHTRAMCK1:
Freshman Ashley Murphy
notched a pair of goals and contributed one assist Tuesday as
Livonia Claxenceville (3-4-1,2-1)
scored all three times in the second half to beat the host Cosmos
(3-6,0-3) in a Metro Conference
match.
Kristen Jolly, who started in
goal before giving way after 25
minutes to Brittany Olds, added a
goal and assist.

STEVENSON 2, S.L. EAST 8: O n Tuesday,
goals by Dayna Stevens and

Shannon Merritt in the final
18 minutes gave host Livonia
Stevenson (5-3-2,2-3) the
KLAA Central Division triumph
over South Lyon East (2-6-2,
0-4-1).
Renee Boudreau and Molly
McConnell drew the assists.
Caite Marchione, who played
the final 67 minutes in goal and
made one save, combined with
starter Michelle Krawczyk on
CHURCHILL 2, JOHN GLENN 0: I n KLAA
South Division m a t c h Monday,
host Livonia Churchill (3-6,3-2)

scored a pair of goals in the final
20 minutes to fend off Westland
John Glenn (2-6-2,0-3-2).
Sophomore midfielder Rachel
Blackney tallied what proved to
be the game-winning goal off an
assist from senior Darcy DeRoo.
Blackney then set up Sarah
Bauman with the insurance goal
with only 10 minutes remaining.
"Darcy (DeRoo) was the catalyst to both goals last night,"
Churchill coach Dave Hebestreit
said. "As with about 20 minutes
left in the game I moved her
from center back to forward and
she was instrumental in both
goals. Obviously, Darcy knows
the history of the Churchill versus Glenn and wasn't about to
let it change.
"Also, Rachel (Blackney)
was dangerous throughout the
match."

BOYS TRACK RESULTS
2-2 overall, 2-2 KLAA South.
MIAC JAMBOREE
May 4 at Lutheran Westiand
TEAM STANDINGS: I.Lutheran
Westland, 183; 2. Auburn Hills Oakland
Christian, 129; 3. Plymouth Christian, 96; 4.
Newport Lutheran South, 55; 5. Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran, 6; 6. Birmingham
Roeper, 4.
Lutheran Westland 1sts: Ethan Haller,
long jump (20 feet, 2 inches); Martin Kemp,
pole vault (7-6); Zach Musial, 110-meter
hurdles (15.7); Derrick Mozham. 200 (23.8);
3,200 relay (Smith, Caleb Kempf, Tarp, Dave
Moldenhauer), 9:22.2; 800 relay (Haller,
Musial, Matt Erickson, Mozham), 47.5; 400
relay (Haller, Musial, Erickson, Mozham),
47.5; 1,600 relay (C. Kempf, Micah Kempf,
Josh Andrezejewski, Jake Fairbairn), 3:55.9;
2nds: Dawson Davenport, shot put (390.75); C. Kempf, 400 (57.7); Andrezejewski,
300 hurdles (43.7); 3rds: Fairbairn, high
jump (5-4); Travis Doney, shot put (36-0.5);
Davenport, discus (97-1); M. Kempf, 110

hurdles (17.3); Mozham, 100 (11.7).
Lutheran Westland's dual meet
record: 15-0 overall.
WHITM0RE LAKE INVSTATIONAL
May 1 at Whitmore Lake
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. i h i t m o r e lake, 129
points; 2. Milan, 92.5; 3. Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard, 91; 4. Michigan Collegiate, 88; 5.
South Lyon, 72; 6. Lutheran High Westland,
61.5; 7. Adrian Madison, 35; 8. Plymouth
Christian,34; 9. Waterford Our Lady of the
Lakes, 12; 10. Detroit Community, 9.
Lutheran Westland 2nds: Zach
Musial, 110-meter hurdles (15.9); Josh
Andrezejewski, 300 hurdles (45.1); 400
relay (Ethan Haller, Zach Musial, Matt
Erickson, Derrick Mozham), 46.5; 4ths:
Mozham, 100 (11.8); Caleb Kempf, 110
hurdles (17.2); 5ths: 800 relay (Haller, Jake
Fairbairn, Musial, Mozham), 1:38.9); 6ths:
Erickson, 100 (12.3); Mozham, 200 (24.3);
7ths: Fairbairn, 300 hurdles (46.9); Dave
Moldenhauer, 1,600 (5:08.5); Sths: Kempf,
300 hurdles (48.1).

disappointed, our kids will get
game.
better."
"I was just thinking about
The Chiefs received a gift
getting on top of the ball, not
to open a three-run second
popping up," Tschetter said. "1
when Stevenson's centerfielder was pretty much just putting
couldn't track Garrett Bryden's it in play. Good things happen
fly ball. Bryden (2-for-3) tallied when you put it in play and our
a triple on the play and scored
guys were on base so I just had
on a wild pitch to make it l-O.
to come through for them."
Mark Main (2-for-4) laced
Two wild throws contriba double to left and Chris
uted to a two-run sixth for the
Perkovich walked. With two
Chiefs, with Bryden knockout, Tschetter jumped on the
ing in one of the tallies with a
first pitch and drove a liner to
single.
right to score a pair, opening
Delapaz walked the leadup a three-run cushion.
off batter in the seventh, so
Stevenson cut the lead to 3-1 Blomshield brought in senior
in the third on a single by Mark Andrew Tidwell to finish the
game.
Wagner.
But the Chiefs got that run
"I thought we both played
back in the fourth. Perkovich
pretty well today, we took
reached first on a dropped
advantage," Blomshield said.
third strike and subsequent
"We had some opportunities
wide throw by the Stevenson
come our way and we cashed
catcher.
them in just enough to get us
a'W.'"
Berryman argued, to no
avail, that Mike Vomastek was
According to Berryman,
interfered with on the play by
"It was a big game and we
Perkovich.
just made a few miscues. The
center fielder lost a couple fly
Sorenson promptly picked
balls, or whatever happened.
Perkovich off first, but a low
If that doesn't happen those
throw to second enabled the
-are two outs and it's a different
Chief to reach safely.
game."
That brought out Tschetter,
who with two strikes singled to
center for his third RBI of the
tsmithihometownlife.com | (313) 222-2637
Hammye said. "He already
has many successful seasons
to his credit and he'll bring
that to an already successful
program."
The Wayne State grad
and Dearborn Heights resident inherits two players off
Franklin's 2009 state runner-up team including firstteam All-Observer guard
Chelsea Williams and forward
Amanda Borieo.
"The bottom line is that the
position was available, and
in my opinion, it was a step
up and that's why I applied,"
Ostrowski said. "I have no
regrets at Thurston because I
feel I helped the program and I
was able to work under a lot of
great people. Al Chambo, the
athletic director, does a lot for
that program."
Ostrowski knows the
Franklin program all too well
after losing a pair of district
championships to the Patriots
while he was Thurston.
"I certainly came up on the
short end more than I liked,

both in the nonleague and the
districts," he said. "I'll meet
with the girls sometime soon.
We'll hopefully go to a summer team camp and I'll utilize
the 15 days that we have in the
summer."
Ostrowski, who holds a
master of arts degree in sports
administration, will implement a style of basketball he
has been comfortable with in
the past.
"All the teams I've coached,
defense has been the primary
focus," he said. "I always want
my teams to turn its defense
into offensive opportunities.
I've always looked at a lot of
angles as far as full-court traps
and presses, and try and catch
a team at a pressure time to
create offense. It's proved to *
work at the other schools I've
been, and I hope it continues.
But I'm not going to change
everything that they've done in
the past. I'll bring what I know
to Franklin."
bemons@hometownlife.com ] (313)222-6851
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Finding a groove
Clarenceville wins Lutheran Westland tourney
It was a landmark day for
the Livonia Clarenceville
baseball program.
On Saturday, the Trojans
opened the Lutheran High
Westland tournament by
handing Westland Huron
Valley Lutheran its first
setback of the season, 10-3,
before upsetting the host
Warriors in the championship
final, 13-2, in a six-inning
mercy.
Pitcher Damien Quarles
allowed two earned runs on
six hits and struck out four
to pick up the championship
win for the Trojans, who
improved to 9-10 overall.
Quarles also collected
three hits and two stolen
bases, while Eric Trotter finished with three hits, including a double as the Trojans
put it away with four runs
each in the fifth and sixth
innings.
Mike Schiffman also contributed two hits and four
RBI to the Clarenceville
cause, while Jimmy Moody
had a pair of hits, including
a 2-run double and a total of
three RBI.
Jake Andrezejewski, one of
three pitchers, suffered the

In the other first-round
game, host Lutheran
Westland bombed Plymouth
Christian Academy in four
loss for Lutheran Westland
innings, 16-0, as Tony Cipolla
(9-4), which allowed a total
and Andrezejewski each had
of seven walks and two hit
grand slams.
batters.
Austin Baglow went 4-for-4
Gage Flanery and Marc
with a double and three runs
Rosin each had two hits for
scorer, while Cipolla finished
Lutheran Westland.
with three hits and five RBI.
"It was just one of those
Flanery added two hits,
games where one team played
including a solo homer and l
bad and the other played
scored t h r e e times. Kent
well, and that is not a good
Kryzske added two hits and
combination especially if
you are the team not playing scored two runs.
well," Lutheran Westland
Andrezejewski pitched
coach Kevin Wade said.
three scoreless innings,
fanning three and walkIn the win over HVL,
Clarenceville overcame a 3-0 ing only one before Thomas
Handschumacher finished
deficit by tying it in the botup.
tom of the third on an RBI
single by Ben Gehan and a 2"Game One we couldn't do
run single by Matt Kurdziel.
anything wrong and Game
Two we couldn't do anything
Trotter's RBI double scorright," Wade said. "Game One
ing Schiffman broke the
we were able to cash in with
3-all tie in the fifth and the
runners in scoring position,
Trojans put it away with six
but against Clarenceville two
runs in the sixth.
different times we h a d t h e
Schiffman, the winfirst two guys of the inning
ning pitcher, went all seven
on and we left t h e m stranded.
innings allowing two earned
Clarenceville on t h e other
runs on six hits.
hand got timely hits and took
Starter Shawn Schaffer
advantage of our pitchers
took the loss for the Hawks
walking
them."
(6-1).

PREP BASEBALL

Huron Valley rolls to 12-2 win
Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran stayed atop the
Red Division of the Michigan
Independent Athletic
Conference with a 12-2 baseball victory at home over
Ypsilanti Calvary Christian.
Winning pitcher Andy
Barber allowed just four hits,
walked one and struck out
eight in the five-inning mercy.
He also collected two hits
along with teammate Alex
Harris as the Hawks improved
to 8-1 overall and 6-0 in the
MIAC Red.

Calvary falls to 4-2 in the
division.
IUTH. WESTLAND 8, SREENHIILS1:
Austin Baglow and Tony Cipolla
each collected three hits Tuesday as
Lutheran High Westland (10-4,6-1)
cruised to a MIAC Blue Division victory at Ann Arbor Greenhills (4-10,
2-5).
Baglowwent 3-for-5 with a solo
homer, double and three RBI, while
Cipolla also went 3-for-4 with a pair
of doubles a n d one RBI to pace the
Warriors' 15-hit attack.
Gage Flanery, the winning pitcher,
and Jake Andrezejewski chipped in
with two hits apiece.

Flanery worked all seven innings,
allowing just four hits. He struck
out four, walked three and hit four
batters.
CLARENCEVILLE 11, HAMTRAMCK I: On
Monday, Livonia Clarenceville (1010,2-2)) reached the .500 mark
for the first time this season in a
five-inning mercy over the visiting
Cosmos.
Jimmy Moody h a d two hits a n d
twos and Damien Quarles collected
a hit1 and scored three runs in the
Metro Conference win.
Eric Trotter picked up the win on
the mound, tossing a four-hitter. He
struck out and helped his own cause
by knocking in three runs.
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struck out three and did not
allow a walk before giving
way to Tad Evans.
The loss drops the
Chargers to 10-7 overall and
6-4 in the KLAA's South
Division.
WAYNE 13. S.t. EAST 9: Shane
Kommer homered and
Shane Wilson collected two
hits Monday as host Wayne
Memorial (5-8,4-6) turned
back South Lyon East (6-8,36) in a Kensington Conference
crossover.
Sophomore starter Zach
Lankton pitched 5.1 innings to
pick up the victory. He allowed
three runs on only two hits
while fanning four.
East pitchers, meanwhile, hit
eight Wayne batters.
Steve Kopeck and Justin
Urich each had two hits and a
homer for the Cougars.
NOV111, FRANKLIN 8: On Monday,
Nick Regnier belted a 2-run
homer and Masaru Nogami
added two hits as the stateranked Wildcats (13-3, 8-2)
downed host Livonia Franklin
(8 -9,4 - 6) in a Kensington
Conference crossover.
Franklin out-hit Novi 10-6,
but the Wildcats took advantage
of six walks and two hit batters

from starter Brent Marzion,
who went 3.2 innings allowing
nine earned runs on six hits.
Alex Karas, who went the first
four innings, was the winning
pitcher.
Jack Chinavare went 3-for-3
with a pair of walks and two
runs scored for the Patriots.
Bobby Andrus doubled twice
and knocked in a run, while
Anthony Crechiolo had two hits
and three RBI, but it wasn't
enough.
SOOTH LYOK 8, JOHN GLE8M 4: I n a
Kensington Conference crossover Monday, the visiting Lions
(8-7,4-5) broke a 3-all deadlock
with three runs in the fourth
inning and went on to beat
Westland John Glenn (0-13,
0-10).
Joe Otman, who worked three
innings, got the win in relief.
Spencer Dowd, who gave up
seven runs on seven hits and
five walks in 4.1 innings, took
the loss for the Rockets.
Collin Tittle went 2-for-4
with an RBI for South Lyon.
Collin Morrison also had a hit
and knocked in a run.
Caleb Clenney went 2-for-4
with an RBI double in the seventh for Glenn. Dowd added a
2-run single in the third.

BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

All the pieces came together Saturday for the Livonia
Franklin girls softball team.
The Patriots won all four
games, including a 4 - 0 victory over Flat Rock in the
championship game, en route
to the Salem Invitational.
Sophomore Tiffany Lamble
won all four games, including
a 4-hit shutout in the final to
improve to 8-5 overall.
Defense played a key role in
the tourney conquest as third
baseman Nicole Emery and
shortstop Chelsea Williams
combined for a total of 49
assists, while first baseman
Mariah Barcus had 53 putouts.
"We had solid pitching,
great defense and timely hitting," said Franklin coach

more in the third, thanks in
part to McLaughlin's 2-run
single.
Clarenceville put the game
away by scoring four times in
the fifth inning.
FRANKLIN 5, NOVI 0: Sophomore
Tiffany Lamble threw a 4-hit
shutout Monday as host Livonia
Franklin (13-6) blanked the
Wildcats (3-6) in a Kensington
Conference crossover.
Lamble (9-5) struck out three
and allowed just one walk over
seven innings.
She got plenty of offensive
support as Mariah Barcus
went 3-for-4 with an RBI
double. Nicole Emery added
two hits and scored a run,
while Katelynn Devers singled
in another Patriot run. Senior
Alecia Geraghty and junior
Jessica Emery also had singles
and scored runs.
Losing pitcher Rebecca
Richter gave up 11 hits in six
innings.

Livonia Churchill put it all
together on Saturday to earn
the South Lyon East girls softball tournament title.
The Chargers, who improved
to 12-5 overall, won all three
games including a 5-1 triumph
over rival Livonia Stevenson in
the championship game.
Junior Natalie Hiser held
Stevenson to just two hits. Her
shutout bid was foiled in the
seventh when Nina Bonanno
scored for the Spartans.
Abby Jewell collected three
of Churchill's 10 hits, while
Nikki Salloum and Taylor Kerr
each scored a pair of runs to
pin the loss on Stevenson starter Jacqueline Johnson.
Sarah Fier had a hit and two
walks for the Spartans, who fell
to 14-7 overall.
"Churchill put a complete

bemonsi>hometownlife.coffl I (313) 222-6851

game together today and took
advantage of some situations
that we put ourselves in defensively," Stevenson coach Rob
Witherspoon said. "We hit the
ball fairly well, but unfortunately, it was directly at their
players. I am pleased with how
our team is developing on both
sides of the ball."
Churchill reached the final
with a 2-0 win over South
Lyon, avenging a loss t o t h e
Lions earlier the week as Hiser
allowed just two hits, walked
one and fanned 17Andrea Jewell's triple scored
Churchill's first run following Kerr's two-out single in
the third inning. Rachel Jason
added an insurance run for the
Chargers in the fifth.
Churchill also defeated
Romulus, 11-0, as Jewell did

not allow a hit and walked only
two in the five-inning mercy.
Stevenson, meanwhile, beat
Pinckney in the first round,
7-1, as Johnson allowed just
two hits and two walks in six
innings. She also went 2-for-2
with a double and three RBI.
Bonanno and Anna Plumley
added two hits and one RBI
each.
In the second round, Ashley
Avery went 4-for-4 with a
double and RBI, while Shelbie
Wilson went 3-for-3 with a
homer, two RBI and three runs
scored in a 7-2 win over host
East.
Becca Zarras added two hits
and three RBI, while Bonanno
and Katie Bone also added two
hits apiece.
Taylor Jones went 3-for-3 for
the Cougars.
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SALEM 2. CHURCHILL 0: Junior
Briana Lee hurled a 1-hit shutout Monday, striking out 16 as
the Rocks (9-5) turned back
host Livonia Churchill (12-6)
in a Kensington Conference
crossover.
Abby Jewell's double in the
seventh broke up Lee's no-hit
bid.
Salem managed just five hits
off Jewell, but one was a runscoring double by Lee. Mary
Johnson also added an RBI.
CHURCHILL 6, DEARBORN 8: O n F r i d a y ,
Natalie Hiser's 1-hitter featured
14 strikeouts and only one
walk as Livonia Churchill (9-5)
defeated the host Pioneers in a
non-conference game.
The Chargers racked up 10
hits off Dearborn stater Alicia
Abston as Andrea Jewell, Abby
Jewell and Taylor Kerr each
had two.
Casey Bias added a 2-run
triple for Churchill.

by the international tiebreaker rule.
Emery scored the gamewinning run after advancing
to third on a sacrifice bunt by
Williams followed by a deep
groundout to second base
off the bat of Barcus, who
finished with two hits along
with Amanda Nixon.
Lamble scattered six hits,
walked one and struck out
nine to outduel the Salem
tandem of Briana Lee and
Heidi Schmidt.
In the final game of pool
play, Franklin downed New
Boston Huron, 4-2, as Emery
went 4-for-4 with a double
and r u n scored.
Williams added an RBI single to support the 3-hit pitching of Lamble, who struck out
four and did not ajlow a walk.

Linda Jimenez, whose team
improved to 12-6 overall.
"When Tiffany is pitching
well, we get many ground
balls, which was evident
today. I was very proud of our
team today."
Williams had two hits and
an RBI in the final, while
Barcus and Audrey Geraghty
each knocked in a run. Emery
scored twice.
In pool play, Franklin
opened with a 6-0 win over
Lincoln Park as Lamble
allowed just two hits, walked
none and struck out four.
Maggie Leins had three
hits, including a double and
RBI, while Afton DeWyse,
Geraghty and Barcus contributed two hits and one RBI
apiece.
The Patriots then defeated
the host Rocks, 2-1, in a game
decided in the eighth inning

Hiser hurls Chargers to East title

Trojans softball team tags Southfield, 9-1 w
Livonia Clarenceville's softball team improved its overall
record to 5-3 on the season
with a 9-1 non-conference
victory Monday over visiting
Southfield.
Seniors Megan McLaughlin
(4-for-4, three RBI) and Val
Sochacki (3-for-4, two RBI)
paced the offensive attack as
the Trojans scored runs in
each of the first three innings
to take command.
Sochacki notched the victory on the mound for the
Trojans with a 14-strikeout
performance. She allowed
five hits, walked one and hit
one batter in seven innings of
work to notch her third win of
the season.
The Trojans opened the
scoring with two runs in the
first on a Joanna Burling
fielder's choice and Sochacki
single. One run crossed the
plate in the second and three

13

Franklin girls rule Salem Invitational

Churchill falls to Rocks in 8th, 4-3
Chris Kordick went 3 for-3 and doubled home the
go-ahead run in the top of
the eighth inning to propel
Salem to a 4-3 Kensington
Conference crossover baseball win Monday over host
Livonia Churchill.
. Tate Theisen, who went 2for-4, also had an RBI single
in the eighth to go along with
an RBI double as the Rocks
improved to 6-8 overall and
4-6 in the KLAA's Central
Division.
Salem starter Matt
Constance went seven strong
innings, allowing just three
hits and three walks while
fanning seven.
Kory Streck came on for
two outs in the eighth, allowing an RBI sacrifice fly from
Christian Leathley.
Mike Weingrot then
earned the save when he got
Churchill pinch-hitter Drew
Louden on a screaming line
drive to right field for the
final out.
Churchill starter Troy
Bogenschutz went the first
seven innings, allowing all
four runs on eight hits. He
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College friends create
uSurvive website
Around Michigan, graduates
are moving out of state to look
for work and begin the next
chapter in their life. With an
estimated 50 percent of grads
leaving the state and finding
a job out of college becoming
tougher than ever before, people
might wonder why any recent
grad would stay in the area.
For Brian Peterson, Tim
Adkins, and Bilal Saeed, it
made more sense to stay local
than to leave.
The three entrepreneurs,
who met during their college
days at Eastern Michigan
University, recently launched
a college student-only social
networking site with rewards,
called uSurvive.com, based out
ofYpsilanti.
"Staying local means two
things for our business. First,
we're able to utilize all of
the resources in downtown
Ypsilanti, such as the SBTDC
at EMU's College of Business
and SPARK East and second,
we have the opportunity to
make a difference in southeast
Michigan," said Saeed, vicepresident of media and marketing for uSurvive.com.
The three partners have
come a long way from the
original idea Saeed had while
attending EMU. Currently
growing their user base, uSurvive.com experienced a more
than 700 percent growth in
March and currently has users
from 35 different states representing more than 90 different
campuses across the country.
Although their operation continues to grow, it wasn't something that happened overnight.
After working as the director of advertising for his
college newspaper for three
years, Saeed, who lived in
Port Huron, came up with
the vision of a product that
would help make college students' life easier a reality. With
the release of the Eastern
Michigan Survival Guide, a
96-page directory style print
guide with listings, display ads
and coupons, Saeed couldn't
have guessed the demand and
success of this product.
With a year left of school to

BUSINESS MILESTONES
Downtown for Breakfast
Time/Date: 8:15 a.m. Friday, May 14
•^
Location: Plato's Place,
30090 Ford Road, in
Garden City Square
Details: The Garden City
Chamber of Commerce is hosting
a morning of casual conversation
and discussion of current topics
and governmental issues with local *
representatives. Guests include
State Rep. Bob Constan, D-Dearborn
Heights, State Sen. Glen Anderson,
D-Westland, and Wayne County
Commissioner Dianne Webb, DGarden City.
Contact: Call the Chamber of
Commerce office at (734) 422-4448

Coffee Connection
Time/Date: 8-9 a.m. Thursday, May
20
fc
Location: Panera Bread,
V 35300 Warren Road west
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of Wayne Road, Westland
Details: Have trouble getBilal Saeed (from left), Brian Peterson and Tim Adkins discuss the launch of
their Campus Brand Manage through their social networking site, uSurvive.com. ting out of work in the middle of day to
attend one of the Chamber's monthly
complete his degree in entrebugs and kinks, as they made luncheons? When 5 p.m. comes around
preneurship, Saeed left his
the transition from print to
are you just ready to go home, and
job and decided to launch the
online.
not come to an After-Hours? Well then,
College Survival Guide at six
It didn't take them long to
you no longer have an excuse not to
universities in the Michigan
figure out uSurvive.com was
be involved. Come join us for coffee
and Ohio areas. Calling upon
something that could go viral
his one-time classmate and
in no time! With their comat Panera Bread. Just bring plenty of
good friend from EMU, Tim
bined experience in media and business cards and a couple of bucks
Adkins, formerly of Southgate, advertising, specifically to the for breakfast. Just get there when you
Saeed informed him of his
college demographic, Adkins
can, make a few connections and head
plan to launch the product
and Saeed were ready to take
on to work. It is a great way to meet
regionally with the hopes of a
the product to the next level.
other busy business owners and still
nationwide launch down the
Teaming up with a third
road,
get some work done.
partner, Brian Peterson, a
Adkins and Saeed had their former Westland resident and Contact: (734) 326-7222 or www.
2004 John Glenn High School westlandchamber.com
vision set on a nationwide

launch. With the decline in
print media along with the
increase in Web-based media
products, the two decided that
if they wanted to successfully
launch their product nationwide, they would have to create
something that would withstand the times.
In 2009, after successfully
releasing the third edition of
the College Survival Guide,
the two young entrepreneurs
unveiled their plans for uSurvive.com, a social networking site for college students
only, that would offer users
rewards based on the amount
of content - pictures, videos,
events and Hogs - provided by
the user. Before going nationwide, the two had decided
to launch the product at 17
campuses in Michigan and
Ohio to test and work out any

variation of the attractions five times
. in one day. You can ride the go-karts
twice, play two rounds of mini golf and
then finish up your day with a round in
the batting cage, if you chose. If you
want to take five rides on the go-karts
or even play five rounds of golf, any
combination of five you can think of,
you can. The Sport Bracelets are non
transferable and must be used the day
they're purchased. Any unused portion of the bracelet will not transfer to
the next day.
Contact: (734) 728-7222

Wise Kids Club
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or
2-4:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 29, and
Tuesday, Aug. 10
Location: DFCU, 37373 Seven Mile,
Livonia
Details: DFCU, with an office in
Garden City, is offering Savings
Safari, a summer financial boot
camp for kids ages 7-12. The camp is
interactive and packed with adventure and information on how to save

money and keep it safe. Snacks and
pizza will be provided. Reservations
are required and will be taken beginning Tuesday, May 25.
Contact: (313) 322-8225

Cancer benefit
Location: Dress Barn locations,
including the Livonia store at 37217
Six Mile
Details: Dress Barn is continuing its
annual participation as an American
Cancer Society Relay for Life
National Corporate Team Program
member for 2010. As part of its partnership, local Dress Barn stores are
selling their signature Hope Bracelet
to rally support from the local community and to help raise money for
the American Cancer Society. The
Hope Bracelet sells $5 and is now
available, while supplies last. Dress
Barn will contribute the entire net
profit of $2.50 to the American
Cancer Society.
Contact: Call the Livonia store at
(734) 542-0629

graduate, the team was now
complete and ready to expand Five times the fun
their operations across the
Location: Sportway of Westland,
country.
38520 Ford, west of
In March, uSurvive.com
Newburgh
launched the first phase of
Details: Purchase a
its Campus Brand Manager
Sport Bracelet for $20 at
program aimed at gaining
Sportway
of
Westland and enjoy a
users from different campuses
around the country, with phase
launching in May.
Their success wasn't overnight and they still have quite
a bit of work ahead of them,
but if it's nothing more, let
these three young entrepreneurs be a reminder of what it
will take to change Michigan.
Canton, Farminffton, Garden City, Livonia,
"With the current economic
climate and job market, comPlymouth, Redford and Westland
bined with our entrepreneurial
Get the best LOCAL news, advertising, sports, features and money
spirit and youth, we decided
saving coupons every w e e k in your Observer newspaper!
now is the best time to take a
risk and try starting our own
business," Saeed added.

Stay informed in the new year with
a subscription to your hometown
Observer Newspaper!

Life expectancy, other factors
to mull in retirement plans
ne question I am frequently
asked is: How much money
w ill be needed in order to
retire?
What people want is a simple,
straightforward answer
with a set dollar amount.
Unfortunately,
it's not so easy.
After all, when
it comes to
retirement there
are many vari- Money Matters
ables to factor
into the equaRick Bloom
tion and some *»«»—»•«*»»><»«««
are difficult to
determine. For example, one of
the hardest issues is how long
we're going to live in retirement
and what it will cost.
After all, 20 years ago if I said
the average person would spend a
couple hundred dollars a month
on cable television, cell phone
and Internet connection, most
people wouldn't have even known
what a cell phone or the Internet
was. Therefore, knowing what
it will cost you to live in retirement is a number that is going to
constantly change and something
that you continually have to
monitor. However, just because
the number calculated today will
be different in the future doesn't
mean that it's a waste of time to
approximate what you will need.
As you get closer to retirement
you need to consider your retirement needs more frequently.
In determining how much
money you will need in retire-

ment, the first issue is to guesstimate how long you expect to be
retired. Obviously, people don't
know how long they will live but
I generally recommend figuring
mid-90s. Therefore, for someone
who plans to retire at 65, they
should at least plan on a 30-year
retirement.
I recognize that living to age
90 and older seems somewhat
optimistic. However, think about
how much life expectancy has
changed over the last 100 years.
With advancements in medical
science, there's no doubt that
life expectancy will continue
to increase over the next few

won't have a house payment. On
the other hand, there are also
many in southeast Michigan who
want to spend part of retirement
in warmer climates or just traveling. Once again, these are factors
that need to be taken into consideration.
Once you figure your yearly
expenses, subtract Social
Security and a pension, if any,
then as a general rule you will
need 25 times that amount to
protect yourself in retirement.
If it costs $50,000 a year to live
and Social Security wifl provide
$10,000 ayear, the shortage
is $40,000. Twenty-five times
$40,000 would be $1M. The goal
would be to have approximately
The next issue is whether to
$1M set aside for retirement. I
factor Social Security into the
recognize that for most people
equation. This is a tough questhis seems like an exorbitant
tion and I have no doubt that
Social Security will change over number, however, it is the realthe years. That being said, those ity of the situation. It's better to
know the truth than to one day
in their mid-50s or older can
plan on receiving Social Security. wake up realizing you have no
However the taxation ofbenefits money.
may and probably will change.
Hopefully, whatever the
amount you determine you will
I'm not so confident that
need for retirement won't scare
people in their 40s or younger
you but wake you up and allow
will receive benefits. In the
you to plan so to reach your goals.
future there may be some type
of means test. Consequently
We live in the greatest country
Social Security is certainly more in the history of the world but one
doubtful for those in their 40s or thing is certain, you don't want to
younger.
be old and poor in America.
The starting point in deterGood luck!
mining how much you will need
in retirement is to get a true and Rick Bioom is a fee-only financial
accurate picture ofwhat it costs
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
you to live today. Then determine can submit questions at moneymattersi
how much your lifestyle will
hometownlife.com. For more information,
change in retirement.
visit his website at www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
For example, many people

Enjciy the Rewards of subscribing TODAY!
Start a new 6 month Observer subscription or convert to our E-Z
Pay program and w e will send you a Reader Rewards card!
Applebee's
,.
• Busch's Supermarket
~Mii^»i
j^..
DunkirV Donuts
*®H@££-mm2Zrrt
Emagine Theatres
Fantastic Sams
Subway
T.G.I. Fridays
Vaivoline Instant Oil Change
Westbom Fruit Market
Mail to: Observer Newspapers, 41304 Concept Dr., Plymouth Mi 48170
~^\ $28,75 (for 6 months) payment inclosed Q Bill Me

[]]E-Z

Pay Program

Name:Address:
Zip:.

City:
Phone: __

E-mail:
Card Information: \_J VISA j_J Master Card f l Discover
Start Date:
Credit Card Number: _
Exp. Date:
Signature:
:

:

For more information about a subscription piease ealls
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Among the most popular sites online these days
are newspaper websites. Yes, Newspaper sites.
Maybe that is because newspaper sites are
trusted, cherished and informative local content
destinations.

#1.

Newspaper websites are locally dominant as the number one
local website in 22 of the top 25 U.S. Markets.

74 Million.

In September 2009, 74 million unique visitors
went to a newspaper website. That represents 38% share of visitors.

3.4 Billion.

Visitors looked at 3.4 billion pages and
spent 43 million hours on newspaper sites in September 2009.

26.3%
i Newspaper share of local online advertising is 28.9%
exceeding yellow pages, TV sites and radio sites combined.

$3.1 Billion

a Advertising on newspaper websites
exceeded $3.1 billion per year

£i3I(i

Borrell reports that newspaper website's share of local
online revenue is more than that from all other local media
combined (2.8x directories; 2.9x that of local tv; 12x radio station
sites, 20x business and alternative papers and 28x magazines)

46% H People do more than visit a newspaper site. 46% of adults
visiting a newspaper website took some action. More newspaper
website users took action after seeing online advertising than ail
other local sites, and portals according to OPA research.

23%.

The percentage of newspaper websites visitors who go
once a day or more frequently.

Content sites produce

greater purchase intent,

online ad awareness, brand favorability and message association
than the market norms, portals and ad networks according to
OPA research.
Sources: MORS Research, Nielsen Online, Borreil Associates, OPA

Newspaper advertising.
A destination, not a distraction
www.newspapermedia.com

Newspaper Association of America 4401

Wilson Blvd., Suite 900, Arlington, VA 22203 571.366.1000

(WGc)
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Country music singer will rock the stage at Hoedown

Time/Date: May
Location: 995 West Ann Arbor Trail,
downtown Plymouth
Details: Exhibit of figurative works,
from minimalist and abstract to
detailed
Contact: (888) 889-4ART (toll free) or
(734)453-5400

OSE STAFF WRITER

Playing at the annual 99.5 WYCD
Downtown Hoedown never gets old for
Austin Scott of Redford.
"This is my fourth year at the
Hoedown but my first ever Saturday
and I am very excited. Ever since I
was young I wanted to be part of the
Hoedown and I really had to jump
through hoops to start with but I never
gave up."
The 99.5 WYCD Downtown
Hoedown runs Friday-Sunday, May
14-16 on Hart Plaza in Detroit. Musical
acts on the main stage are scheduled
from 2-10:05 p.m. Friday, 11 a.m.-10:20
p.m., Saturday and 11 a.m.-9:15 p.m.
Sunday. Dierks Bentley will headline
opening night, hometown favorite
Uncle Kracker wraps up the musical
roster on Saturday and Zac Brown
Band finishes the Hoedown on Sunday
night.
Scott will perform his rock- and
folk-influenced country music at
approximately noon, Saturday, May 15,
on the Lower Stage, with Front Porch
Romances and the Urban All Stars.
"It was tough to get a foot in
the door," said Scott, recalling his
first appearance at the Hoedown.
"But I went through another way. I
went through the Colgate Country
Showdown and beat out 30 people."
The Showdown is a national contest
that begins with local competitions
across the country.
"I think country music has the ability to speak to a lot of people. It has its
roots in old blues, rock, a little bit of
everything. But it still sounds country."
CLASSICALLY TRAINED

Scott, 28, has been paying his dues
as a performer since he was 16. The
Redford Union High School graduate
took piano lessons as a child and then
graduated to guitar and vocal classes in
high school.

NorthviHe Arts House
*

Time/Date: May 7-15
Location: 215 W. Cady, Northville
Details: Annual Northville High School
Senior Class Art Exhibition
Contact: (248) 449-8361
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COMEDY

Austin Scott of Redford plays "new" country
music.

Austin Scott of Redford will play May 15 at the annual Hoedown on Hart Plaza in Detroit.

"I was doing solo shows at 16, duos
and trios and that kind of thing, but I
didn't have a full band until I was about
20."
He began performing at open mics,
church, coffeehouses — anywhere he
could — while at the same time honing
his songwriting skills. After recording an album of original pieces, Scott
headed to Nashville, Tenn.
"I lived there for about a year when I
was 20,21, and tried to make it in the
town. I wasn't terribly happy there. I'm
not knocking it, but I found a group
of people in Tennessee I'd have much
rather been with than in the smoky dive
bars on Broadway," he said, referring
to a section of the town known for its
nightlife and bars.
"There were hippie kids, punk rock
kids, Indie kids. It was refreshing. I

was playing music at Kung Fu Coffee
— we'd answer the phone with Aieee
Ya! — and we had three or four bands
every night."
They ran the gamut of musical styles,
from rock to bluegrass.
"I think my music now represents
that. If I do a set it's not just country
songs. It's trying to be more original...
maybe it's new country," he said.
STAGE CAREER

When he returned to Michigan he
continued to perform throughout the
state. He took on a landscape job in
Rochester just to bring some "balance"
to his life. Since then he has taken a
job with a company that builds and sets
up stages for shows and then removes
them when the performance is over.
He'll not only perform on a Hoedown

Schoolcraft College in Livonia.
A total of 125 tickets were
sold at the door alone for the
concert that featured Jerry
McKenzie's Just Jazz and singer April Tini of Farmington
Hills.
The $5,600 it raised will go
toward the annual festival that
costs approximately $35,000.

The free public event is entirely
staffed by volunteers.
Jerry McKenzie's Just Jazz
trio and a variety of guest artists pack the house Thursday
nights at Nikola's in Southfield.
McKenzie on drums, Matt
Michaels, piano and Dan
Jordan, bass have built up a
following over the years they've

Come Celebrate
With Us on
May 9th!
734-416-088©
44282 Warren * Canton
(L of Sheldon)

,*"

Go Comedy!

Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesdays thru Sundays
Location: 261E. Nine Mile, Ferndale
stage, but will help create it three days Details: Improv most nights. Open mic/
before the festival begins.
jam session show for improvisers is 10
"We go all over the country. We do
p.m. Wednesdays
the Electronic Music Festival, Jazzfest.
Contact: (248) 327-0575; www.gocomI get to be involved in the whole process
edy.net
instead ofjust performing."

Scott, who will marry girlfriend/
manager Rachel van Rossum, in
September, generally plays week nights
at restaurants and bars in southeastern
Michigan and has opened for many
groups, including The Orbitsuns.
Scott's lengthy performance resume
includes shows abroad as well as major
festivals in Michigan. He has sung at
Arts, Beats and Eats, the Great Lakes
Chili Cookoff, at the American Cancer
Society's Cattleman's Ball, and the
Michigan State Fair, to name a few.
"It's a lot of fun. I love being on stage
and sharing my music."
Catch his act Aug. 5 at Farmington's
Stars in the Park concert series.
For more about Scott and his music visit www.
austinscottmusic.com

Jazz fans show support for festival at fund-raiser
Just when Midge Ellis
was having her doubts if the
Michigan Jazz Festival could
survive another year, nearly
500 fans showed up for the
April 11 fund-raising concert
in the VisTaTech Center at

IT
Lotus Arts Gallery

BY SHARON DARGAY

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

SET OUT

played in the Detroit area. Ellis
hoped at least 400 of these jazz
lovers would turn out for the
April 11 concert to raise funds
for the Michigan Jazz Festival.
She definitely got her wish.
• "I couldn't believe it," said
Ellis, a Livonia jazz promoter who serves on the
Michigan Jazz Festival committee. "Because our jazz
friends showed up we took
in $5,574.88 in ticket sales in
addition to $800 for the DVDs
we sold from a Two Pianos concert with Matt Michaels and
Dennis Tini, the fund-raiser
1.1st year. We need it so badly.
We've lost all of our automotive
- i.-onsors due to the economy,
i-\cept Inmart and Steinway,
.i nd the Music Performance
I und through the musicians
• 11 lion. We're really hurting."

Ticket sales from an annual
Father's Day Brunch helps to
make sure the jazz festival continues to entertain audiences
in the future as well, but Ellis
still needs sponsors if the event
is to survive into 2011. The
Michigan Jazz Festival spotlights 200 local musicians. This
year's event takes place Sunday,
July 18, at Schoolcraft College.
Ellis hopes match or exceed
the April 11 crowd for the
Father's Day Brunch. The
Sunday, June 20 concert features the Cliff Monear Trio
with vocalist Kelly Broadway
from 3-5 p.m. at the VisTaTech
Center. Tickets are $27-50.
For information on sponsorship of the Michigan Jazz
Festival or tickets to the
Father's Day Brunch, call Ellis
at (248) 474-2720.

• 16 oz. New York Strip
• Teriyaks Mahi w/Pineapple
• Top Sirloin Oscar
© 8 oz. Filet w /
Peppercorn Sauce
® Forest Mushroom Chicken
• Coconut Shrimp
© Spring Mm Salad

JD's House of Comedy
Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesday-Saturday evenings
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile, inside Star
Theatre complex, Southfield
Details: Stand-up shows, 8 p.m.
Thursday and 8 p.m, 10:30 p.m. FridaySaturday; Apollo amateur night, 8 p.m.
Wednesday
Contact: (248) 348-2420 or www.ticketmaster.com

Joey's Comedy Club of Livonia
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays, Open Mic;
8 p.m, Tuesdays, Local Legends; 8 p.m.
shows Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8 p.m. &
10:30 p.m. Fridays, Saturdays ,
Location: 36071 Plymouth Road,
Livonia
Details: Erik Griffin with Jeff Dwaskin,
May 5-8; Ian Bagg and Nathan Timmel,
May 12-15; Marc Ryan and Johnny
Beehner, May 19-22; Elliot Branch and
Mary Ann Demoss, May 26-29
Coming up: Comedy for a Cause sponsored by Zonta Club of Western Wayne
County, 8 p.m. May 17. Tickets are $15.
Call Sally Randall at (734) 464-3728
Contact: (734) 261-0555, wwwJxickerscomplex.com

Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle
Time/Date: Kathleen Madigan, May
6-8; Jeff Jena, May 13-15; Rocky
LaPorte, May 21-22; Mike Green,
May 27-29
Location: 269 E. Fourth, Royal Oak
Contact: (248) 542-9900, www.comedycastle.com

CONCERTS
The Ark
Time/Date: Pete Seeger tribute, May 6;
Crooked Still, May 7; John McCutcheon,
May 8; Sharpe Note Singing, May 9; The
Holmes Brothers, May 10; Colin Hay,
May11-12; The Spring Standards, May
13; Vincent York's Jazzistry, featuring
Marcus and Joan Belgrave Experience,
May 14; Ralph's World, 11 a.m. May 15;
Josh White, Jr., 8 p.m. May 15; Natalia
Zukerman, May 16; Sue Foley and Peter
Karp, May 17; Dan Bern, May 18; Crash
Test Dummies, May 19; May Erlewine
and Samuel Seth Bernard, May 20; Suzy
Bogguss, May 21; Eilen Jewell, May 22;
Dala, May 23; Matt Andersen, May 25;
Diane Birch, May 27; Gaelic Storm, May
29
Location: 316 South Main, Ann Arbor
Contact: (734) 763-8587; www.theark.
org

Detroit Institute of Arts
Time/Date: Friday Night Live concerts,
7 and 8:30 p.m.
Location: 5200 Woodward Ave
Contact: (313) 833-7900, www.dia.org

Ail Entrees include Potato,
Vegetable and Choice of Soup,
Salad, or Cole Slaw

Detroit Symphony Orchestra

*r . ' w

Time/Date: 3 p.m., May 3
Location: Orchestra Hall, 3663
Woodward Avenue, Detroit
Details: Garrison Keillor, host of "A
Prairie Home Companion," will focus
his gentle storytelling and whimsical
musical skits on the subject of motherhood, while conductor Philip Brunelle
leads the DSO in.a program of short
and uplifting orchestral works; tickets
from $22-$73
Contact: (313) 576-5111
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for 2
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Time/Date: MotorCity Special Label
Launch Concert, May 8, $10; Ben's
Friends, May 13, $5; First Flight, May 14;
Discovery Series with Judy Adams, May
18 and 25; High Profile, May 19 and 26;
Hatian Benefit CD release party, May 20;
Tim Reeves, May 21-22, $5; Music Hall
Star Search Finals, May 27
Location: 350 Madison Ave., Detroit
Details: Jazz Cafe performances
Contact: (313) 887-8500

online at hometownlife.com
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Rotarians learn about
Capuchin outreach
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BY J U L I E BROWN
O&E STAFF WRITER

Brother Vincent Reyes recalls Oct. 1,
1998, when he arrived at the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen in Detroit.
"That experience was in some ways shocking," the Capuchin Franciscan brother said
Thursday, April 29, speaking at Westland
Rotary.
The Connor kitchen, which serves a lot
of children and families, had a traditional
Thanksgiving dinner. Reyes, who lives at
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church in
Detroit, sat and talked with families.
One father said, '"I wanted my son to have
the same experience I did with my dad.'
Where did we screw up? We were feeding the
third generation."

Fhis scholarship is Intended to assist high school seniors in
inancing their education following graduation,

Parkside Credit Union seeks to recognize and reward those
students who demonstrate the following:
•

Has achieved a grade point of at least a 2.0

•

Has been accepted into a college or vocational training center

•

Has described in a 500 word essay why further education is

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Reyes and others began to collect children's books from area parishes, and now
have a 5,000-book library at that site, one of Brother Vincent Reyes spoke recently to the Westland
four operated by the Capuchins in Detroit.
Rotary about work at the Capuchin Soup Kitchen in
Detroit, which has been open since 1929.
"We want to feed people, but we want to
fill their hearts with hope," Reyes said.
He spent 11 years as an emergency room
humanize the poor. They're very much like
chaplain at a Chicago hospital, and burned
us."
out on that. "It gave me an appreciation for
Clothing and appliance help is also
life and all its many facets."
offered, with the main focus on food. At
the Capuchins' Jefferson House, men out of •
The soup kitchen has operated since 1929.
The Meldrum kitchen serves many homeless, prison usually with addictions train as bakers with the On the Rise effort.
including those with alcohol or drug prob"It's an opportunity to take care of people
lems, as well as mentally ill people.
and we've been doing it since
Reyes is asked why people
1929," the brother said. "We
don't get off their butts and
Donations may be sent to
have learned a lot," and benefit
work. "I'm sorry, they can't.
They don't know how." They
the Capuchin Soup Kitchen, spiritually from the experience.
Donations may be sent to the
haven't had such models, he
1320 Mt. Elliott, Detroit, Ml Capuchin Soup Kitchen, 1820
said.
Mt. Elliott, Detroit, MI 48207"They have so little hope, so 48207. Reyes noted they
Reyes noted they serve more
little hope. We were only poor
serve more than 2,000 hot than
2,000 hot meals daily.
because we didn't have very
meals daily. mmmmmmmmmmmmm "Everybody wants to feel
much money," Reyes said of
like they've got some sort of
his growing up years. "We had
dignity," he said. When asked
everything else."
by Rotarian Margaret Harlow about similarities to the Salvation Army, Reyes said, "I
HIS PHOTOGRAPHY
think we're very much alike. I never really
He brought two copies of the book My
thought about the differences."
Name Is... which has photos and profiles of
those who use the Capuchin services.
He met Capt. Derek Rose, corps com"I got to know them as human beings. It
mander with wife Joanna, of the Waynechanged me in a beautiful way," said Reyes,
Westland Salvation Army. "A lot of people
one of the photographers for the 2007 book,
need help out there," Derek Rose said, noting
along with two Detroit News and two Detroit there's poverty in Wayne-Westland as well as
Free Press photographers. "I was trying to
Detroit.

important to them
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CREDIT UbIO
Hi Mi

For application and offical rules visit
www.parksidecu.com
(under Youth/Young Adult tab)

Deadline is May 15th, 2010

ur Invitation
PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.)

UNITED METHODIST

CATHOLIC
ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Tridentme Latin Mass
St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8
38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri,
7:00 p,m.
First
Sat.
11:09 a.m.
Sim. Masses 7:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

Radford
fUdcrsgati: )L

*h

ROSEDAJLE GARDENS

S t . Genevieve S c h o o l - P r e K - 8

248-626-3620

32765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-1618
(between Merriman & Farmington F
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,
Sat. 6 p. Sun 9a

(734) 4 2 2 - 0 4 9 4

JL

ORCHARD

304S0 Farmington Road • Farmington Hills
www.orchardumc.org

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church

Fiienci* n F.iith Service
9 0G r.m
Traditional S-.»*\ico
1030 am

Visit www.rosedategardens.org
For information about our many programs

GREEK
ORTHODOX

Worship:
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all ages
Pastors: Carol J. Johns,
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

39851 West Five Mile, Plymouth Twp., Ml
Sunday Services
Matins 8:30 am.Divine Liturgy 10:00 am
Rev. Fr. George Vaporis
Parish Office 734-420-0131
Office Hows M-F 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
wvwv.nativitygochurch.org

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

734-522-6830
Sunday Worship
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LUTHERAN, ELCA
rmingtOB Hills 23225 GIKd. 248474-05
9 9 9 9 9

J

.iATOKDAY WORSHIP • 5:30 PSi

I

Sunday Worship &
Sunday School
1 <•<) AM TRABITKWAI/CHOBAL SEM I
!
it '.5 AM SUNDAY SCHOOL - Au. v •»
11:15 AM CONTEMPORARY SBK> • i
NURSERY AVAILABLE
!:lll X I.M HIS hlli'-il-CliiK. i'VM-
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GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
REDFORD TWP.

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 AM.
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided
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Risen Christ Lutheran I
David W. M a r t i n , Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road • Plymouth <•» »,,
(734) 453-S252
Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:30 • Adult Bible Stud;
Nursery Cam Aw/aWe, Ml are welcome. Come as
anBsD.risentihrist.infn

The Rev. Timolfty P. Halbotfi, Senior Paster
The Rpw Dr. Victor F.fa'beiJi.Astfccant Paster

WARD

LUTMEP.W CHJKCH
WISC GNSIN S> NOD
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN f
CHURCH & SCHOOL Jf '

I

17810 FARMINGTON R O A D , * H ^ "
LVCIA (734)281-1360 ' s / • > - » • '
W O R S H I P SERVICES
SUNDAY: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
THURSDAY: 6:30 P.M.
website www ttpauislivonia '..rd

10000 Six Mile Road
"just west of 1-275"

i • s.iim \iniii >is I |iisdi|).il ( hin.li

For Information tv^anlhi"
thi^ Direi'lorv,
plcasr rail Donna I l a r l al
2 18-137-2011. K M . 217
or <-maii: dhart@<lnps.**oni

I

Senior Pastor: Rev. Dean Davenport
Pastors: Robert F. Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

Northville.MI
248-374-7400

LUTHERAN-ELCA

ST. JOHN

•'• J . ' . . • . - . . - , / . . .
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Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

Fellowship Presbyterian Cfwrch
t l l l l l i S|H1'I.I\ Si | I I I I » I

Sunday/Bible Class
F.'i'", 3""'l'"j.''i C 3 ' V

S-

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

PRESBYTERIAN

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road »(734) 463-1525
Sunday School - 9:45 A . M .
Sunday Worship - 1 1 : 0 0 A.Fvi
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.N
=V\ HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING C

.Tilir.'ii'jM i-'c .rj I '. V • J u s t ' o r • uf -"•">

NATIVITY OF THE VIRGIN M A R Y
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

OE08SS7846

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THI MAZ&REN1

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Crr

900' Hub-MV .1' W. Ohr ..i'jo. 1 ' v i i u Ml
ili 't.» - - !• Mi ".n-ji- is . n r -itc_ • »i • .

J L _ UNITED METHODIST
««•»»
CHURCH

St Genevieve R o m a n C a t h o l i c C h u r c h
29018 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220
(East of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)
MASS: Tues, 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a,
Sat. 4 p, Sun 11a

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

PKKtBYir.KIWi III Kl H II M )

U n i W M;ilvci.*t
^
10000 Beo.jf-, D a V ' , ! o '"'• j 1 ,
9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sunday School
11:00 - Contemp Family Worship

<f5

to Worship

CONGREGATIONS

Traditional Worship
00,9:30 & 11:00 AM.
> »ntemporary Worship
9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
sery

& Sunday

School

the 9:30 & 11:00

During

Hours

-Vening Service • 7:00 p.m.
Service Broadcast
* 1 00 A.M. Sunday WRDT-AM 560
The WMUZ Word Station
L
"or additional information
nisit www.wardchurch.oi'g

Not ill (<mgrc«.ifi»!i;il iTuirch
'

36520 12 Mile Ri'
Farmington Hill*
(bet. Drake &Halst<
(248) 848-1750
i oil t a.m.l'brshlp & Church Sch>
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RELIGION CALENDAR
Religion calendar items appear on
Thursdays on a space available basis.
To submit an item, e-mail sdargayi
hometownIife.com or write: Religion
Calendar, Observer Newspapers, 615
W. Lafayette-2nd Level, Detroit, Ml
48226, Attn: Sharon Dargay. Item
must include the venue address and
phone number and any admission
costs for events. Items must be
submitted at least a week in advance
of publication. Feel free to send a
related photo in jpg form.

MAY 6-12
His Church Anglican
Time/Date: 6:30 p.m., Thursday,
May 6-June 24
Location: 36163 Plymouth Road,
Livonia
Details: Alpha class
Contact: To register call (734) 3670422

MAY 13-19
Birmingham Temple
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m., Sunday,
May 16
Location: 28611W. 12 Mile,
between Inkster and Middlebelt in
Farmington Hills
Details: DSO Concertmaster
Emmanuelle Boisvert, along with
Karl Pituch, principal horn player
of the DSO, Hai-Xin Wu, DSO's assistant concertmaster, and Zuihua
Tang, pianist, perform in the final
Vivace Music Series concert of the
season. An afterglow follows the
concert. Tickets are $23 general
admission and $20 for seniors and
students
Contact: To order tickets, call
Joyce Cheresh at (248) 788-9338
or Ann Sipher at (248) 661-1348
Episcopal Church of the Holy
Spirit
Time/Date: 7^9 p.m., Friday, May 14
Location: 9083 Newburgh, Livonia
Details: Healing Light for Pain
Relief demonstration featuring
O-Laser
Contact: RSVP at (248) 203-7744
Italian American Banquet
Center
Time/Date: 6 p.m. Thursday, May
13
Location: 39200 Five Mile, Livonia
Details: The ENDOW study program of St. Michael the Archangel
Church of Livonia will host its
3rd Annual "Ladies Night Out"
featuring ENDOW Co-founder
and Executive Director, Terry
Polakovic. ENDOW (Educating on
the Nature and Dignity of Women)
is a Catholic women's educational
program established in 2003 to
aid women in discovering their
God-given dignity and to understand their role in humanizing and
transforming society. Ladies Night
Out is open to all women. Tickets
are $25 per person and include
the family-style dinner, beverages,
and dessert. A cash bar will be
available. Tables can be reserved
for small groups of women. Tickets

can be mailed or held for pick-up at the door.
Contact: (734) 261-1455, Ext. 207,
or www.livoniastmichael.org.
Kenwood Church
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., May 15
Location: 20200 Merriman, Livonia
Details: "Free Stuff Give Away"
offers donated, gently-used items
to the community at no cost. The
church is collecting donation of
items for the event up to May 15.
Collection boxes are placed under
the canopy by the main doors
Contact: (248) 476-8222
Lola Park Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m.
Location: 14750 Kinloch, Redford
Details: Ascension Day worship
service with the choir; free ice
cream social will follow the service
Contact: (313) 532-8655 or (734)
968-3523
SS Simon and Jude Church
Time/Date: 11 a.m., May 13
Location: 32500 Palmer, Westland
Details: Bon Appetit Salad
Luncheon; tickets $8 available only
in advance of the event
Contact: (734) 722-1341
St. Damian Catholic School
Time/Date: 4:30 p.m., Mass, 5:308 p.m. All-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti .
Dinner, Saturday, May 15
Location: 29891 Joy, between
Middlebelt and Merriman, in
Westland
Details: Fiftieth anniversary celebration; dinner menu includes
salad, bread, beverage, and desserts. The evening includes dinner
music. Tickets are $7 for adults,
$3 for children 5-12, and children
under 5 are free. Family tickets are
available for $20
Contact: (734) 427-1680
St. John Neumann Catholic
Church
Time/Date: 6-7:45 p.m. Monday- .
Wednesday, May 17-19 and FridaySaturday, May 21-22; and 2-3:45 p.m.
Sunday, May 23.
Location; 44800 Warren Road
between Sheldon and Canton
Center, Canton
Details: St. John Neumann will
feature Going the Extra MYLE with
inspirational speaker Mike Patin
using humor, sacred stories, and
life experiences to affirm the
goodness of God's presence while
inviting others to take the next step
in the journey with God. The cost
is $6 per person - children 4 and
under free - includes hearty hors
d'oeuvres as well as materials to
use at home to continue the experience.
Contact: Call (734) 455-5910 to
reserve a spot
St. Michaei the Archangel
Catholic Church
Time/Date: 1 p.m., Saturday, May 15
Location: 11441 Hubbard, just south
of Plymouth Road, Livonia
Details: The church invites all area
Catholics recovering from a serious
illness, facing surgery, or suffering
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Oo tuaries, Memorials*--^ & Remembrances
1 -800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-49^
il: oeobits@hometownllfe.com
a Passages*!«e: www.toineta8nlife.com
.OB859491

MARJORIEA.HOAG
A long time resident of Redford
Township and Livonia, passed away
on March 24, 2010 in Boise Idaho.
She was born September 21, 1928 in
Detroit. She grew up mostly in Flint,
Michigan and graduated from Flint
Junior College. She went on to earn a
Bachelor's degree in English from
Wayne State University and a
Master's degree in Library Science
from the University of Michigan. She
worked for 25 years in Detroit area
libraries and was the head librarian in
Dearborn Heights and Redford
Township. She was preceded in death
by her son David. She is survived by
son Steve, daughter in law Lisa, sisters
Susan Hammond and Carol Vargo,
and brothers Herb Shubick and Bill
Shubick. A memorial service will be
held on May 15 at 1PM at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church at 30650 Six Mile
Road in Livonia. The family requests
that in lieu of flowers, make donations
to the Michigan Anti-Cruelty Society.

ps

OBITUARY^)
POLICY
'

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines- will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Hags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
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Mike Partin will speak this month at St. John Neumann Catholic Church in
Canton.

from a chronic health condition to
attend a special Mass of Anointing.
Anyone interested in receiving
anointing should call the parish
office so that the church will be
able to prepare for the number of
participants

Coming up: Pray a Living Rosary
Career workshops
7 p.m., Wednesday, May 19, at the
St. Matthew's United Methodist
church. The church invites all to
Church
participate in this uniquely Catholic
Time/Date: First and third Mondays
experience in which a person or
Location: 30900 Six Mile, Livonia
small group represents each bead
Details: Workshops are designed to
of the rosary and leads the prayer
help people in employment transieach represents. The ceremony
tion build a network and use their
is held by candlelight and as each
resources to find that next good
prayer is offered, a candle is lit to
job. Workshop leaders are available
represent that particular bead. The
to work one-on-one with anyone
ceremony, which commemorates
looking for work.
May as the month dedicated to
Contact: (734) 422-6038
Christ's Mother, will follow the
parish's monthly day of Eucharistic
Classes/study
Adoration in which the church is
Detroit First Church of the
open for adoration from 10 a.m. to
Nazarene
7 p.m.
Time/Date: 9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesday
Location: 21260 Haggerty, north
Contact: (734) 261-1455, Ext. 200,
of Eight Mile
or visit www.livoniastmichael.org
Details: Tuesday Ladies Bible
St. Thomas a'Becket
Study; $15 registration fee includes
Time/Date: 2:30 p.m., Sunday, May
interdenominational study materi16
als.
Child care available for chilLocation: 555 S. Lilley, Canton
dren
through age 5
Details: Widowed Friends, a supContact:
(248) 348-7600
port group for widows and widowEmmanuel
Lutheran Church
ers, plans a special Mass, followed
Time/Date:
7-8 p.m., second
by refreshments and social time
Monday
of
the.month
Contact: Pat at (734) 895-6246
Location: 34567 Seven Mile,
Temple Shir Shalom
between Farmington and
Time/Date: 9:30 a.m., May 15
Newburgh roads, Livonia
Location: 3999 Walnut Lake Road,
Details:
Open Arms Bible class for
West Bloomfield
adults with developmental disabiliDetails: Ma-at Shabbat - enjoy a
ties and special needs. Includes
"Moment of Shabbat" with songs,
songs, Bible lessons, crafts and
stories, arts and crafts and a speactivities, prayer, snacks and fun
cial service with your children, 2-6;
Contact: Judy Cook at Emmanuel,
no charge and open to the public
(248) 442-8822 or e-mail to
Contact: (248) 737-8700
jcook59§att.net.
Livonia Unity

MAY 20-26

Faith Bible Church
Time/Date: May 21-23
Location: 34542 Five Mile, Livonia
Details: Two seminars focusing on
how to have a successful marriage
will feature nationally recognized
Christian marriage experts pastor
Bob Moeller and his wife, Cheryl.
Seminars for single people will
run 6-10 p.m. Friday, May 21 and 1-6
p.m. Sunday, May 23. The seminar
for married couples will run from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, May 22.
Seminars are free but donations
are encouraged.
Contact: Reserve a spot by calling
(734) 464-7990 or bye-mailing to
marriageifbclivonia.com

JUNE 10-16
Unity of Livonia
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Friday-Saturday, June 11-12
Location: 28660 5 Mile, between
Inkster and Middlebelt, Livonia
Details: Rummage sale
Contact: (734) 421-1760

ONGOING
AWANA
Time/Date: 6:30-8 p.m.,
Wednesdays
Location: Faith Bible Church, 23414
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hills
Details: AWANA program for children from kindergarten through
fifth grade
Contact: (248) 426-0096

Breakfast
oeobits@hometowniife.com
a r t e to:
Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson

JAMES T. PARROTT

313-496-4968

Age 49, May 1, 2010. Son of James
A. (Jennie) and the late Karen
Midgett. Step-son of Jerry Midgett
and his wife Kim. Father of Jesse and
Jennifer. Brother of Lori, Kim, Kelly,
Billy and Mike. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews and 3
great-nephews. Generations Funeral
& Cremation Services.

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser
586-977-7538
I
p§»

800-579-7355
ask far Char or Liz

J
S\

hash browns, and assorted breakfast beverages. Meals are served
buffet-style. Admission is $5 for
adults, $3 for children, 4-11, free for
children under 3, and $15 for a family with two adults and children
Contact: (734) 261-1455

St. Michael the Archangel
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m. to noon,
third Sunday each month, October
through May
Location: 11441 Hubbard, south of
Plymouth, in Livonia
Details: The Ushers' Club presents
an "all-you-can-eat" pancake
breakfast served in theschool
cafeteria and featuring pancakes,
scrambled eggs, sausage, bacon,

Time/Date: Monday movement
Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.; Thursday
Qigong meditation, 10-11:15 a.m.,
and Friday Therapeutic Qigong,
7-8:30 p.m.
Location: 28660 Five Mile, Livonia
Details: Learn Qigong, the
ancient form of Chinese energetic
medicine - a safe and effective way to rid the body of toxic
pathogens and years of painful
emotions
Contact: (810) 813-4073 or g a r y i
energeticarts.org.
Men's Bible study
Time/Date: Breakfast at 7 a.m.
and study at 8 p.m.
Location: Kirby's Coney Island,
21200 Haggerty, Northville
Township
Contact: John Shuienberger at
(734) 464-9491
New Life Community Church
Time/Date: Jobs seminar, 8-9
am., Fridays; reading program for
students in grades K-12 and martial
arts instruction, both at 10 a.m.,
Sundays
Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville
Contact: (734) 846-4615
Our Lady of Loretto
Time/Date: 6:30-7:30 p.m. Monday
Location: Six Mile and Beech Daly,
Redford
Details: Scripture study
Contact: (313) 534-9000
St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m., Wednesday
and 10:30 a.m. Thursday
Location: 26701 Joy
Details: Wednesday study/discussion group focuses on relationship with God and that of other
religious groups and philosophical
and scientific issues that might
impact faith. Thursday group
examines early writings not included in the Bible as weli as other versions, extensions and controversies concerning Christianity. Led
by interim pastor Larry Hoxey
Contact: (313) 274-3820
St. Michael the Archangel
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m., second and

fourth Thursday of each month
Location: 11441 Hubbard, just
south of Plymouth Road, in Livonia
Details: Led by Catholic author
and apologist, Gary Michuta. The
in-depth study of the Gospel of
St. Matthew continues, using the
Harm-Mitch study guide. New students of any faith are welcome
Contact: (734) 261-1455
Seeds of Mercy Mission Home
Time/Date: 7 p.m., every Friday
Location: 21819 Middlebelt,
Farmington Hills
Details: Bible study
Contact: Nicole Christ at (313)
531-1234
Ward Presbyterian
Time/Date: 7 p.m., Mondays
Location: Room A101,40000 W. Six
Mile, Northville
Details: Learner's Bible study is
held .
Contact: (248) 374-5920

Clothing bank
Canton Christian Fellowship
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., fourth
Saturday and 5-6:30 p.m., second
Wednesday
Location: 41711 Joy, between Lilley
and Haggerty
Details: Canton Christian
Fellowship Clothing Bank offers free
clothing (men, women and children)
for those in need
Contact: (734) 404-2480, visit
www.CantonCF.org or send e-mail to
infoicantoncf.org

Fellowship dinner
St. James Presbyterian
Time/Date: 6 p.m., the first
Thursday of the month
Location: 25350 W. Six Mile,
Redford
Details: Cost is $8 and includes
dinner, beverage and dessert. The
Cookie Lady, Susan Navarro, provides the meals
Contact: (313) 268-7780. The
church phone number is (313) 5347730

Food Bank
New Hope Church
Time/Date: 5-7 p.m., every Friday
by appointment only
Location: is 44815 Cherry Hill Rd...
Canton
Contact: Call pastor Ranay Brown
to schedule an appointment at
(734)270-2528y

Moms
Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m., second Tuesday and 7-9 p.m., fourth
Tuesday
Location: 14175 Farmington Road,
Livonia
Details: Mothers of Preschoolers.
Aimed at mothers of infants
through kindergartners
Contact: Angie at (248) 427-1020
Dunning Park Bible Chapel
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m., first
and third Tuesdays
Location: 24800 West Chicago
Road, Redford
Details: MOPS is a place where
moms can build friendships, receive
mothering support, practical help
and spiritual hope
Contact: Amy at (313) 937-3084 or
Kristen at (734) 542-0767

Prayer
Good Hope Evangelical Lutheran
Church
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. the first and
third Tuesday
Location: 28680 Cherry Hill,

Garden City
Details: Prayer, spiritual healing
Contact: (734) 427-3660
Nardin Park United Methodist
Church
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Wednesday
Location: 29887 W. 11 Mile,
Farmington Hills
Details: Participate in an open
time of praying silently and aloud
together as well as responding to
personal requests
Contact: (248) 476-8860
St. Edith Church
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday
Location: 15089 Newburgh, Livonia.
Enter through the back of the
church
Details: Music, singing, prayer
Contact: Grace at (734) 464-1896,
Shirley at (734) 464-3656,. or Geri at
(734)464-8906
St. Michael's Church of Livonia
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. third
Wednesday
Location: Corner of Plymouth and
Hubbard roads, Livonia
Details: Parish prayer and
Eucharistic Adoration. Benediction
service follows. (734) 261-1455

Singles
First Presbyterian Church

Time/Date: Thursdays 7:30-7:45
p.m. for social time, 7:45-8 p.m.
opening, 8-9 p.m. program
Location: 200 E. Main St., Northville
Details: Single Place Ministry
meets; cost is $5
Contact: (248) 349-0911 or visit
www.singleplace.org
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church
Time/Date: 11:30 a.m., Sunday
Location: 40000 Six Mile, Northville
Details: Single Point Ministries, for
ages 30 and older, offers fellowship
and related topics. Coffee, doughnuts, conversation
Contact: (248) 374-5920

Song Circle
Congregation Beth Ahm
Time/Date: Noon to 12:30 p.m.,
every Shabbat
Location: 5075 W. Maple, West
Bloomfield
Details: Sing zemirot (traditional
Shabbat songs) and celebrate
Kiddush following morning services. Lyrics are provided in transliteration as well as the original
Hebrew.
Contact: (248) 737-1931 or e-mail
nancyellen879@att.net.

Support
Detroit World Outreach
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday
Location: 23800 W.Chicago,
Redford; room 202
Details: Addiction No More offers
support for addictive behavior
problems, drugs, alcohol, overeating, gambling
Contact: (313) 255-2222, Ext. 244
Farmington Hills Baptist Church
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m., second
Tuesday of the month except
January, July and August
Location: 28301 Middlebelt,
between 12 Mile and 13 Mile
Details: Western Oakland Parkinson
Support Group
Contact: (248) 433-1011
Merriman Road Baptist Church
Time/Date: 1-3 p.m., second and
fourth Thursday
Location: 2055 Merriman, Garden
City
Details: Metro Fibro-Myalgia support group meets; no dues, but
donations are accepted
Contact: www.metrofibrogroup,
com; or call Lucy with questions at
(734)462-1768. "
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday morning
Location: 16360 Hubbard, Livonia
Details: A weekly drop-in Food
Cupboard (nonperishable items)
is available. There are no requirements, this a service the church
wants the community to be aware
of and use if needed. Donations of
nonperishable items also accepted
for the cupboard.
Contact: (734) 421-8451.
St. John's Episcopal Church
Time/Date: 10 a.m., the first and
third Friday
Location: 574 S. Sheldon, Plymouth
Details: St. John's Support Group
for the Caregiver's of Alzheimer's
patients or patients with other
forms of dementia meets. Respite
care is provided. The group is
authorized by the Alzheimer's
Association
Contact: Connie McNutt at (734)
895-1426
Thomas a' Becket Church
Time/Date: Weigh-in is 6:15-6:55
p.m.; support group meeting starts
at 7 p.m,, Thursday
Location: 555 S. Lilley, Canton
Details: Take Off Pounds Sensibly
encourages members to lose
weight and keep it off
Contact: Margaret at (734) 8380322 '
Unity of Livonia
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday
Location: 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads,
Livonia
Details: Overeaters Anonymous
Contact: (313) 387-9797. www.
oa.org
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church
Time/Date: 6 p.m. dinner (optional); 7 p.m. praise/worship; 8 p.m.
small group discussion; 9 p.m. Solid
Rock Cafe (optional coffee/desserts)
Location: 40000 Six Mile, Northville
Details: Celebrate Recovery helps
men and women find freedom from
hurts, habits and hang-ups (addictive and compulsive behaviors);
child care is free
Contact: Child care, call (248) 3747400. Visit www.celebraterecovery.
com and www.wardcfturch.org/celebrate

FOOD
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armer's markets sell more than produce
BY SHARON DARGAY
O&E STAFF WRITER

you're looking for the pergift for Mom or a unique
to celebrate on Sunday,
- 9, look no further than the
ton Farmer's Market.
We've got master gardeners
ning out. We've also got a
ithora of crafters as well. We
,ve great local artists," said
.ephanie Pavlo, recreation
jecialist for Canton Leisure
ervices. "We have a perenial exchange happening this
Junday. People will have fresh
flowers and plants if Mom is
into that."
Canton kicks off its third
annual market from 10 a.m.2 p.m. on Mother's Day in
Preservation Park, located at
500 N. Ridge. It will be open
rain or shine through Oct. 17,
and is among several area markets opening this week, including Plymouth, Farmington,
Northville and Garden City.
Shoppers in Livonia and
Redford Township will have to
wait another month for markets in those communities.
"We did move the market
back a couple of weeks. We
found the weather was not as
cooperative as we had hoped,"
said Michael Dennis, Redford
Township community development coordinator. Redford
Township's second annual
market will run 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
every Sunday, June 13-Oct. 24
at the Marquee, located within
the Town Hall complex, 15145
Beech Daly, a block south of
the Five Mile and Beech Daly
intersection, in the heart of
downtown Redford Township.
"We are going to plan on
doing special events. What
makes us unique is that we're
doing it on Sundays," said
Dennis, adding that the market will be extended by an
hour this year. "And we'll have
craft shows, but they'll be on
Saturday, the last Saturday of
the month. Last year we did
them at the same time as the
market."
Dennis expects bigger
crowds this year and said planning for each weekly market is
underway now.
"We had entertainment
when we started out last year.
We had some giveaways," he

said. "We're looking at we had
entertainment started out last
year at the end of each market.
We're talking about a kids' day
and looking at a flower day."
Pavlo said the Canton market will include more vendors
this year, weekly entertainment and cooking demonstrations.
"The number one feedback
we got last year was that people wanted more options. We
have better variety. We have
some new farmers and potential farmers for pesticide-free.
We've got a meat vendor coming back, a creamery," she said.
"We're trying to expand the
market and make it more of an
experience."
New vendors this season
with Michigan-made products,
include The Plymouth Popcorn
Company, offering a variety
of gourmet flavored popcorn;
Farmington Soap Works
with natural hand-made cold
process soaps and Prochaska
Farms from Tecumseh offering
annuals, vegetable and herb
plants, seasonal produce and
organic cheese from the Four
Corners Creamery.
Guitarist Mark Reitenga
will perform an acoustic folk
mix live on the Bartlett-Travis
Porch and the first 150 families
will receive a purple coneflower seed packet, while supplies
last, on MotherVBayr ~Ghef
Paul Penney will grill fresh
asparagus from market vendor

Kapnick Orchards, topping it
with white balsamic vinegar
glaze. He'll also whip up asparagus omelets and frittatas.
"He's working locally and
partnering with HAP. He's
also offering cooking classes.
They're happening at the
Summit on the Park."
The first class, Grilling and
Barbecuing with Chef Paul,
starts June 24. Visit www,
leisure.canton-mi and click on
recreation and classes for more
information.
For more about the market,
contact Market Manager Tina
Lloyd at (734) 398-5570, ext. 5
or visit Cantonfun.org and click
on farmer's market under the
community events tab.
For more information about
the Redford Township market,
call Downtown Development
Authority at (313) 387-2771.
Other local farmer's markets
include:
FARMINGTON -The
Farmington Farmers &
Artisans Market opens
Saturday, May 8 and will feature a wide selection of flowers
and plants, seasonal fruits,
vegetables and bakery goods.
Crafts from selected local artisans also will be on display.
On opening day, the first
100 visitors will receive free
Michigan "mitten" cookies.
Youngsters will get a chance
to decorate u map of Michigan
with sidewalk chalk and work
on a plaster art project. Miss
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Farmington will ring the
Market Bell at 9 a.m. to officially start the market season,
which runs through Nov. 20.
Genot Picor will tell Michigan
stories and musician Bob
Montelone will perform. Both
are scheduled from 11 a.m.-2
p.m. In celebration of Mother's
Day, a drawing will be held to
select "Apple Blossom Mother

of the Market." The winner
will receive a basket filled with
Michigan products and donations from Farmington DDA
businesses.
The market runs 9 a.m.2 p.m., every Saturday at
Sundquist Pavilion in Riley
Park, located on Grand River
Ave., east of Farmington Road,
in downtown Farmington. For
more information, visit www.
downtownfarmington.org and
click on farmer's market.
GARDEN CITY-The market
opened this week and runs 9
a.m.-2 p.m., every Wednesday,
rain or shine, through Oct.
27 at the northeast corner of
Ford Road and Middlebelt
in the Garden City Town
Center Plaza. The Garden
City Garden Club will present
a perennial plant exchange
on May 12 and Garden
City Hospital will sponsor "Healthy Celebrations
- Celebrating Nurses Week"
on May 26. For a list of
other weekly market events
visit www.gardencity.org/
FarmersMarket/farmersmarkethtm. The site also includes
market recipes.
The Garden City Chamber
of Commerce and Downtown

Development Authority cosponsor the market. For more
information call the Chamber
office at (734) 422-4448.
LIVONIA - The market runs 8
a.m.- 3 p.m., June 19 - October
9, at the Wilson Barn, 29350
West Chicago Road. Visit
www.wilsonbarn.com or call
(734) 427-4311 for more information.
PLYMOUTH-Just in time
for Mother's Day, the 2010
market will open at 7:30
a.m., Saturday, May 8, in The
Gathering across from Kellogg
Park. It will continue from
7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., every
Saturday through Oct. 30,
excluding July 10 and Sept. 11.
The market will feature
a variety of fresh produce,
eggs, meat and poultry, baked
goods, popcorn, cherry products, salsa and BBQ sauces,
vegetable plants for the garden, flowering plants, fresh
herbs, fresh flowers and dried
flowers. Look for a variety of
handmade items including
aromatherapy candles, soaps,
hand-painted furniture and
frames, children's clothing,
aprons, purses, pottery, jewelry,
birdhouses and garden and
holiday decor.
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Caregiver
Conferences
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Free information, speakers and resources to help
those caring for an older adult or
a person with a disability
Wednesday, April 21,2010
5;30 pm - 9:00 pm
Redford Community Center
12121 Hemingway
Redford, 48239
Saturday, April 24,2010
12:00 pm -3:30 pits

River Rouge High School
1460 Coolidge Hwy
River Rouge, 48218
Monday, May 3,2010
12:00 pm - 3:30 put
Flat Rock Community Center
1 Maguire St.
Flat Rock, 48134
Monday, May 10,2010
5:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Summit on the Park
46000 Summit Pkwy
Canton, 48188

Topics include:

• Legal and Financial
Issues
• Elder Abuse
• Financial Exploitation
• Handling Stress
• Home Health Care
• Hospice
• In-Home Help
• Medicaid/Medicare
• Senior Housing/
Assisted Living/
Nursing Homes
• Respite & Adult Day
Services
• Prescription Assistance
• Support Groups for
Caregivers
9
VA Benefits

Free Health Screenings start 2 hours before each conference!
Free Entry-Door Prizes~Free Refreshments~Giveaways
Pre-Register at (734) 246-2280 ext.' 156
orwww.waynemetro.org
American!
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SOCIAL SECURITY
Many people are wrongly
rejected when they apply for
Social Security Disability
benefits. Money was taken
out of their paychecks for
Social Security taxes to
ensure that they would
receive disability benefits if
they could no longer work
full-time. Sadly, the
government denies
approximately 60% of those
who apply for disability
benefits.
The tragedy is that less than half
of those persons who are denied
benefits file an appeal. Thus, many
thousands of people who deserve
benefits never receive them.
Those denied can appeal on their
own, but statistics for many years
reveal that those represented by
attorneys win a much higher
percentage of appeals. And
attorneys who specialize in Social
Security Disability cases win a much
higher percentage yet.
Attorney J.B. Bieske has
represented only Social Security
Disability clients for over 20 years.
That is the only type of law he
practices. And, he personally meets

Attorney Bieske welcomes
you to call him to determine
if you may be eligible for
these benefits. He offers free
phone or office consultations.
If Bieske represents you,
there will be no fee charged
until after the case is won.
The fee is a percentage of
retroactive benefits.

with all clients and appears himself
at all court hearings. Many large
firms assign clients to young
associate attorneys with much less
experience.
In addition to practicing only
Social Security Disability law Bieske
has written a book for attorneys
about the subject. He also has been
interviewed on various radio and
television programs and has given
speeches to many groups.
Bieske's office staff consists of
paralegals and secretaries who are
also highly experienced in assisting
him with Social Security Disability
cases. And they are extremely
helpful in answering questions with
regard to the status of clients' cases
and administrative procedure.

In a recent radio interview
attorney Bieske explained
that many people are not
even aware that they are
eligible for Social Security Disability
benefits. These are not the same as
Workers' Compensation benefits, it is
possible to receive both benefits at
the same time. If you have an illness
or injury (whether or not related to
your work), are under 65 and unable
to work full-time you may be eligible.
Social Security Disability benefits are
based on your work record or your
deceased spouse's work record
{Widow's/Widower's benefits).
Bieske represents clients from all
over the state of Michigan. Call him
at 1-800-331-3530 for a FREE
consultation if you have been denied.
Or if you are thinking of possibly
applying for Social Security benefits
call him for FREE advice.
www.ssdfighter.com

online at hometownlife.com
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Wine-Down Wednesdays

Pasta Tuesdays
Mondays

Every Tuesday

Every Monday
Half off Pizza

Half off any

Nf>-

full course

Pasta Dinner

Every
"Wednesday'

1/2 off bottled wines
with purchase of
2 full course dinners

;

Dining room only
Dining room only
Dining room only
Not valid with any oMr offer or coupon Not valid with any other offer or coupon Not valid with any other offer or coupon
Expires 5/31 MO
Expires 5/31/10
Expires 5/31/10

Now accepting reservations for parties of eight of more for Mother's Day
tt.wtvmw*.
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2220 N. Canton Center Rd.

37646 W. 12 Mile Rd.

on the Southeast Corner of Ford Rd.

In Halsted Village Shopping Center

734-981-9800

248-994-4000

nw»rw.
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26356 Ford Rd.
In the Heights Shopping Center

313-278-6000

9924 Dix Ave.
. Between Miller and Lonyo

313-842-2100

Visit our new website www*antoniosrestaurants.com
,v~

